<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>SGC HMS MONTGOMERY OF CHAUCER, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>ARMANDO/JEANE CAMARENA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>SGC ELAMANTE AMMON, RUDDY</td>
<td>LIDIA STEMBERG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>SGC LUNARCOONS COPERNICUS, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>PAUL HUNTLEY/TRISH LEARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SGC ZUKADREAM TO THE VICTORY OF ATTSUMI, BLACK</td>
<td>ATSUMI TAKAHASHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>SGC SARAJEN SCORESBY, RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>TERI MATZKIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>SGC LACEYS MONET OF KINGSRANSOM, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>JAMIE CHRISTIAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>SGC MINUSDETAILS NORTHERN EXPOSURE, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>SGC TALISKER LAURENT, BLUE</td>
<td>AMANDA BRIGHT/CHIEKO OHIRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>SGC ALNAKEED OPIUM OF NEWTAJMAHAL, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>AUDE JAGENEAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>SGC SHONANCATS CRYSTAL BLACK, BLACK</td>
<td>HIROKO ISHIHARA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>SGC RHAMJOGE GO VANGOUGH OF MISTYRIDGE, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>CINDY LOUISE JETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>SGC BUDMAR JOE COOL OF WHOZZ, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>KATHLEEN OWENS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>SGC COONCREOLE MICHAIL, SEAL LYNX POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>SGC TASSAM KOUGER, BROWN (BLACK) TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>ANN SANDNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>SGC ARISTO LIMAZ CHIEF NACONA, RED CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>LINDA AND BOB KRALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>SGC SAZIKATZ DREAM CATCHER OF LUVPURRS, LILAC POINT</td>
<td>V CRAWFORD/C UNANGST/S ZINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEVENTEENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC CEDARVALLEY EVENING SHADE, BLACK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: JENNIFER/LILLIAN TOKAREK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EIGHTEENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC MOULINCRECY TOTEM, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: EVELYNE BERNEUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NINETEENTH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC LOFOTEN MURIEL, SEAL POINT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: RODRIGO CASTANY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWENTIETH BEST CAT OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC PURRSESSION SNOWBELLE, WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: PAT AND ERNIE MARENGO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 20 LONGHAIR CATS

2003-2004 International Winners

LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC LUNARCOONS COPERNICUS, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: PAUL HUNTLEY/TRISH LEARY

SECOND BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC ZUKADREAM TO THE VICTORY OF ATTSUMI, BLACK
Owned By: ATSUMI TAKAHASHI

THIRD BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC SARAJEN SCORSESBY, RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: TERI MATZKIN

FOURTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC MINUSDETAILS NORTHERN EXPOSURE, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS

FIFTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC SHONANCATS CRYSTAL BLACK, BLACK
Owned By: HIROKO ISHIHARA

SIXTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC RHAMJOGE GO VANVOUGH OF MISTYRIDGE, BLUE/WHITE
Owned By: CINDY LOUISE JETT

SEVENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC BUDMAR JOE COOL OF WHOZZ, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: KATHLEEN OWENS

EIGHTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC COONCREOLE MICHAEL, SEAL LYNX POINT/WHITE
Owned By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA

NINTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC ARISTO LIMAZ CHIEF NACONA, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: LINDA AND BOB KRALL

TENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC CEDARVALLEY EVENING SHADE, BLACK
Owned By: JENNIFER/LILLIAN TOKAREK

ELEVENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC MOULINCRECY TOTEM, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: EVELYNE BERNEUR

TWELFTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC PURRSESSION SNOWBELLE, WHITE
 Owned By: PAT AND ERNIE MARENGO

THIRTEENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC KENKAT JELLYBEAN OF WALLYCATS, TORTOISESHELL
Owned By: ROMA ANTHONY

FOURTEENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC CATZANOVA TIZIANO, RUDDY
Owned By: BERNARD CLERGUE

FIFTEENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC FINERPOINTS MYSTIC MOON, BLUE POINT
Owned By: KRISTINE WEBSTER

SIXTEENTH BEST LONGHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC MAINLYSILVER REVERE, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: BONNIE/MIKE PILAR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17th</td>
<td>SGC PIZZACATA APRIL SHOWER OF KABOBKATS, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>Longhair</td>
<td>REBECCA K BROWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18th</td>
<td>SGC ARTEMIS BLACK ORCHID, BLACK</td>
<td>Longhair</td>
<td>EVELYNE REMY/BRIGITE BERTELON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19th</td>
<td>SGC WHOSE SOPHIA LOREN OF JCV, WHITE</td>
<td>Longhair</td>
<td>CLAIRE VUCETICH/MARY ANN MORRISON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th</td>
<td>SGC PURRKEYS FATS DOMINO, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>Longhair</td>
<td>STEVE WINTERBOTTOM/MICHELLE KIERNAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 20 SHORTHAIR CATS

2003-2004 International Winners

SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC HMS MONTGOMERY OF CHAUCER, BLUE/WHITE
Owned By: ARMANDO/JEANE CAMARENA

SECOND BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC ELAMANTE AMMON, RUDDY
Owned By: LIDIA STEMBERG

THIRD BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC LACEYS MONET OF KINGSRANSOM, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: JAMIE CHRISTIAN

FOURTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC TALISHER LAURENT, BLUE
Owned By: AMANDA BRIGHT/CHIEKO OHIRA

FIFTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC ALNAKEED OPIUM OF NEWT AJMAHAL, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: AUDE JAGNEAU

SIXTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC TASSAM KOUGER, BROWN (BLACK) TICKED TABBY
Owned By: ANN SANDNER

SEVENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC SAZIKATZ DREAM CATCHER OF LUVPURRS, LILAC POINT
Owned By: V CRAWFORD/C UNANGST/S ZINK

EIGHTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC LOFOTEN MURIEL, SEAL POINT
Owned By: RODRIGO CASTANY

NINTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC SAZIKATZ CHA CHA, LILAC MINK
Owned By: SHERYL ZINK

TENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC CATTYCATS MICHELLE KWAN, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
 Owned By: EMANUELA PREVITALI

ELEVENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC DES ENTRECHATS TOTALY SPICE, SORREL
Owned By: VALERIE FABING

TWELFTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC ANKHAMUN CARTOUCHE OF MEDABU, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: LINDA KROLIK/TRACY TOMLINSON

THIRTEENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC KOKOPELLIREX LUCKY MONKEY, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: ALEX MARKUS/KENN WARKENTIN

FOURTEENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC GLOR-EE CECILIA, SEAL SILVER LYNX POINT
Owned By: GLORIA AND SUSAN ADLER

FIFTEENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC EXOTICROSE DIVINE LADY, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: KATHY KRYSTA AND SHIRLEY PIPER

SIXTEENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
SGC KITTY HAWK AQUAMARINE, BLUE/WHITE
Owned By: TAKAAKI/YUMI YOKOYAMA

---
SEVENTEENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
  GRC ANIMATRAX RENAISSANCE, BROWN MARBLED TABBY
  Owned By: LAURIE ANN BONE

EIGHTEENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
  SGC SUWANNEE FUDGE RIPPLE, SEAL MINK MARBLED TABBY
  Owned By: LARRY SNIDER

NINETEENTH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
  SGC PURRKATS MARCUS OF RITZ-O-CATS, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY
  Owned By: ANNE RITZINGER

TWENTIETH BEST SHORTHAIR CAT OF THE YEAR
  SGC STARCHILD DIAMOND LABYRINTH, BLUE
  Owned By: KEIKO FURUTA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>PIZZACATA APRIL SHOWER OF KABOBKATS, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>REBECCA K BROWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SUNSTONE KILIMANJARO OF SAMPHIRE, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>CORNELIA SCHOFIELD/ROY YATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>LAPD SHOOTER, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>EMMONS/MELINDA BROWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOURTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>LUNARCOONS COPERNICUS, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>PAUL HUNTLEY/TRISH LEARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIFTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>COONCREOLE TRESKUCHIY MOROZ MUR, SEAL LYNX POINT</td>
<td>DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIXTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>INKBLOTZ TWINKLE TOES, BROWN SPOTTED TORBIE</td>
<td>D'ANN KOVIC AND MARICIA MUNDEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEVENTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>TASSAM KOUGER, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>ANN SANDNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EIGHTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>LACEYS FIONA OF WILDWOOD, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>LINDA K WILLIAMS/JUDEE FRANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NINTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>DESENTRECHATS UNE HISTOIRE, RUDDY</td>
<td>J MARC LAGARDE/BRIGITTE BERTELON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>TASSAM KLIP PURR, CHOCOLATE POINT</td>
<td>ANN SANDNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELEVENTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>WHOZZ THOM TRIFEK, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>KATHLEEN OWENS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWELFTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CELTICPRIDE BRENAINN, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>D/J BERNBAUM/D/D MUSSER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRTEENTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>COONBITZKY DILLON THE BANDIT, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>JOE/LAURA KEMBITZKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOURTEENTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>BRIDLEWOOD A LICENSE TO THRILL, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>CHIP PATNODE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIFTEENTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>TASSAM KOSSACK, BLUE LYNX POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>ANN SANDNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIXTEENTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>MAINETTE P S I LOVE YOU OF MTNEST, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>JUDY/DAVID BERNBAUM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 20 KITTENS
2003-2004 International Winners

SEVENTEENTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR
LACEYS MONET OF KINGSRANSOM, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: JAMIE CHRISTIAN

EIGHTEENTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR
WHOZZ PATANT PENDENG, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: KATHLEEN OWENS

NINETEENTH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR
MARVONACK THE LEGEND LIVES ON, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: YVONNE PATRICK

TWENTIETH BEST KITTEN OF THE YEAR
WILDLOVE KID ROCK, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: BARBRA WALTERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Alter Description</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>SGCA MYSHADOWS PRINCESS MYRA, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>CHRISTINE A WATTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>SGCA CEDARVALLEY TRIPLE B OF VANCELAND, BLACK</td>
<td>RENE COPELAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>SGCA LAPD BERETTA, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>EMMONS/MELINDA BROWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SGCA HOLDERMAINES LIL PINK THING, CREAM SHADED</td>
<td>BARB PETERSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>SGCA SUNSTONE KILIMANJARO OF SAMPHERE, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>CORNELIA SCHOFIELD/ROY YATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>SGCA MYRLYN FANCYBLUWRAPPER OF SAMPHERE, BLUE POINT</td>
<td>CORNELIA SCHOFIELD/ROY YATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>SGCA SHADOWSTAR KARNACK OF KRUTHERSKATS, SEAL LYNX POINT</td>
<td>DON AND SANDY CARUTHERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>SGCA HMS GAMMA ROSE, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>BARBARA MARTINEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>SGCA LADAR CANDLE IN THE WIND, RED MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>TANYA D CAREY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>SGCA KARISSIMAKAT EMMELINE OF CALIGULA, SEAL LYNX POINT</td>
<td>JO PARRIS/LINDA FERGUSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>SGCA CORTINES VORACIOUS PRINCE PJ, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>MARGRET VIVIANO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>SGCA PZAZZ AUSTRALIAN KOALA, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>ARTHUR/PATRICIA STILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>SGCA TASSAM HARRY HOGWARTS, LILAC LYNX POINT</td>
<td>SCOTT AND MELISSA SHELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>SGCA KIM-CON'S CAMELOT, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>JAN W CHAMBERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>SGCA TASSAM KLIP PURR OF ST VALENTINE, CHOCOLATE POINT</td>
<td>ARTHUR/PATRICIA STILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>SGCA MAINESQUEEZE CASEY, RED CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>SCOTT AND MELISSA SHELL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SEVENTEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA NATURSKAT'S JACOBS LADDER OF NORJA, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: JANE HAYWARD

EIGHTEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA HEARTBEEPS JOSE CUERVO, BLUE
Owned By: LAROSSA CHAMBERS

NINETEENTH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA ANKHAMUN VIN DIESEL OF UTOPIA, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: CHRISTINE BARGER/TRACY TOMLINSON

TWENTIETH BEST ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA SAZIKATZ SISTER GOLDENHAIR, CHOCOLATE MINK
Owned By: NANCY K SCHUMAN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Housecat Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>SGM Twist of Fate, Household Pet</td>
<td>Shawne B Vaught</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Tora Too00, Household Pet</td>
<td>Jackie Luebke-Puetz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>SGM E T C H, Household Pet</td>
<td>Linda Swierczynski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Priscilla, Household Pet</td>
<td>Annette Beyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>SGM Dharma of Entrechaton, Household Pet</td>
<td>Kathy Byram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>SGM Hiwatha Frosty Heels, Household Pet</td>
<td>Linda Mosher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>SGM SC Jordon of Chateaumere, Household Pet</td>
<td>Ron/Laura Heineck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>SGM The Cisco Kid, Household Pet</td>
<td>Karen/Gene Stinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Billy Budd of Gatoamarosa, Household Pet</td>
<td>Charlotte F Hoar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Spot Dot Com, Household Pet</td>
<td>Jackie Luebke-Puetz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>SGM Classi Call, Household Pet</td>
<td>Claire Guckes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>SGM Get the Scoop of Careycats, Household Pet</td>
<td>Tanya D Carey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>SGM DC Kat Diamond Rio, Household Pet</td>
<td>Ron/Laura Heineck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>SGM Prince, Household Pet</td>
<td>Katherine Odegard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>SGM Rum Tum Tugger, Household Pet</td>
<td>Karen Frankenfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rank</td>
<td>Best Household Pet Cat of the Year</td>
<td>Owner(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17th</td>
<td>SGM NO FEAR OF KAOS, Housecat Pet</td>
<td>Kate M Gwynn, Shawne Vaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18th</td>
<td>SGM DULCE DE LECHE, Household Pet</td>
<td>Catherine J Gargill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19th</td>
<td>SGM ROXANNE, Housecat Pet</td>
<td>Wayne G Mahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th</td>
<td>SGM SHERMAN, Household Pet</td>
<td>Linda S Swierczynski</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   JAX, HOUSEHOLD PET
   Owned By: WAYNE/GLORIA MAHAN

SECOND BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   BURKLEY, HOUSEHOLD PET
   Owned By: TERRY/MORGAN CHRISTOPHER

SECOND BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   M A D G I K RATMAN, HOUSEHOLD PET
   Owned By: DEBRA ROACH

FOURTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   HANA, HOUSEHOLD PET
   Owned By: HAZEL/OVID BLANFORD

FIFTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   WHAT ABOUT BOB, HOUSEHOLD PET
   Owned By: GAIL BODEN/WENDY TROTTIER

SIXTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   ONE MORE SHOT, HOUSEHOLD PET
   Owned By: LINDA SWIERCZYNSKI

SEVENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   SPLATATOON, HOUSEHOLD PET
   Owned By: JACKIE LUEBKE-PUETZ

EIGHTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   RPI SERENA OF SPECIALTY, HOUSEHOLD PET
   Owned By: KATHY WORTHLEY

NINTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   YVETTE WANNA CORVETTE, HOUSEHOLD PET
   Owned By: LINDA MOSHER

TENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   FL CREAMPUFF, HOUSEHOLD PET
   Owned By: RON/LAURA HEINECK

ELEVENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   BMW DREAMIN OF TXNKATS, HOUSEHOLD PET
   Owned By: JERRI CLARK

TWELFTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   CPT BENJAMIN SISKO, HOUSEHOLD PET
   Owned By: GAIL DOLAN/CHERYL CHAMBERLIN

THIRTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   SUNSHINE, HOUSEHOLD PET
   Owned By: JAMIE E CHRISTIAN

FOURTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   BUBBA ANDY, HOUSEHOLD PET
   Owned By: THELMA THOMAS

FIFTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   MYSTERY AND ILLUSION OF LUVPURRS, HOUSEHOLD PET
   Owned By: VANADIS CRAWFORD/C UNANGST

SIXTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
   MARQUEE MASK, HOUSEHOLD PET
   Owned By: KIM/ROBERT TOMLIN
SEVENTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
PEGGY SUE, HOUSEHOLD PET
Owned By: KEN KERSHAW

EIGHTEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
MYSTERIO OHIO, HOUSEHOLD PET
Owned By: EDWARD/MARY LOU MEINHOLZ

NINETEENTH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
CPT KASIDY YATES, HOUSEHOLD PET
Owned By: GAIL/SHANNON DOLAN

TWENTIETH BEST HOUSEHOLD PET KITTEN OF THE YEAR
REBA, HOUSEHOLD PET
Owned By: HAZEL/ovid BLANFORD
2003-2004 International Winners
TOP 3 CATS for each BREED

ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC ELAMANTE AMMON, RUDDY
Owned By: LIDIA STEMPEV

SECOND BEST ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC DESENTRECHATS TOATLY SPICE, SORREL
Owned By: VALERIE FABING

THIRD BEST ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC HILLSTBLUES LEROY BROWN OF FOXBLUFF, RUDHY
Owned By: JOAN K/ADDISON W BRENAN

AMERICAN CURL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC DBCATS LADY MADONA, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: BRUCE/DIANNA CLARK

SECOND BEST AMERICAN CURL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RUSSICURL KASPER OF DBCATS, BLACK SMOKE
Owned By: BRUCE/DIANNA CLARK

THIRD BEST AMERICAN CURL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH MINKSANCURL'S ANAKIN SKYWALKER, BLUE
Owned By: JENNIFER BLACK

AMERICAN CURL OF THE YEAR
SGC SARCENET SILVER DIME, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: LISA ARING/MARK HACK

SECOND BEST AMERICAN CURL OF THE YEAR
SGC EVESGARDEN PROUD SHINOBI SASUKE, CREAM SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: SANA HASEGAWA

AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DAISEN SLIM SHADY, CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: PATTI/BRETT DAILEY

SECOND BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC BEAUCHADOR SINFUL AS CHOCOLATE, CHOCOLATE CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: ANDRE GRENIER

THIRD BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC BEAUCHADOR SILVER STAR, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: ANDRE GRENIER

AMERICAN WIREHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC RICHSON ORANGE JULIUS OF BEAUCHADOR, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: ANDRE GRENIER

SECOND BEST AMERICAN WIREHAIR OF THE YEAR
GRC BEAUCHADOR ELVIS PRETZEL, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: ANDRE GRENIER

BALINESE OF THE YEAR
QGC BALIMOOR TATUM, SEAL LYNX POINT
Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES

SECOND BEST BALINESE OF THE YEAR
SGC TASSAM SAMANTHA OF ST VALENTINE, SEAL LYNX POINT
Owned By: PATRICIA AND ARTHUR STILL

THIRD BEST BALINESE OF THE YEAR
SGC BALIMOOR JEZEBEL, SEAL LYNX POINT
Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES
### 2003-2004 International Winners

#### TOP 3 CATS for each BREED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Bobtail of the Year</td>
<td>SGC VIVALAFELINE LEXX LUTHORR, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>Owned By: LYNN HOLLAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best American Bobtail of the Year</td>
<td>SGC CATALONS UNO, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>Owned By: KATHRYN AND SANDRA SYLVA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best American Bobtail of the Year</td>
<td>GRC CATALONS HUMMVY OF VIVALAFELINE, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>Owned By: LYNN AND MONTY HOLLAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>SGC EXOTICROSE DIVINE LADY, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>Owned By: KATHY KRISTA AND SHIRLEY PIPER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>GRC ANIMATRAX RENAISSANCE, BROWN MARBLED TABBY</td>
<td>Owned By: LAURIE ANN BONE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>SGC SUWANNEE FUDGE RIPPLE, SEAL MINK MARBLED TABBY</td>
<td>Owned By: LARRY SNIDER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Bobtail Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>CH AUTUMSUN PIPPIE LONGETAIL, BROWN (BLACK) MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>Owned By: MONA LYKINS/JANET MILLER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best American Bobtail Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>CH ATTITUDEACRES SILVERMIST, SILVER TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>Owned By: LUTHER AND PATRICIA PETERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best American Bobtail Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>PURRFECTPASSION TINKER BELL, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE</td>
<td>Owned By: MARY HUDEC JAMES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birman of the Year</td>
<td>SGC SHWETSUN ASIAN PRIDE, BLUE LYNX POINT</td>
<td>Owned By: HIKARU/EMIKO INAMI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Birman of the Year</td>
<td>SGC ZZPAWS ZAP, BLUE LYNX POINT</td>
<td>Owned By: WILLIAM/LINDA MARTIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Birman of the Year</td>
<td>SGC MIKASU ZOKAH OF CHITTAGONG, BLUE POINT</td>
<td>Owned By: PATRICIA A HOPPS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bombay of the Year</td>
<td>SGC ULTIMA TOM TAILLE DE LA Fontaine, BLACK</td>
<td>Owned By: CLAUDE JEULIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Bombay of the Year</td>
<td>QGC SUPTIL THE CATS LOVE OF SUMMERSKY, BLACK</td>
<td>Owned By: JAMES AND JO ANN ARNETT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Bombay of the Year</td>
<td>MACSMP BASIC BLACK, BLACK</td>
<td>Owned By: MELINDA J MCCARTHY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>SGC HMS MONTGOMERY OF CHAUCER, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>Owned By: ARMANDO/JEANE CAMARENA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOP 3 CATS for each BREED</td>
<td>2003-2004 International Winners</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC INKBLOTZ TWINKLE TOES, BROWN SPOTTED TORBIE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: D'ANN KOVIC AND MARICIA MUNDEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC CUMARAS MEGABUCK, BLUE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: JOI MCNAMARA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BURMESE OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC SUMMERSKY SPICE THE CATS LOVE, SABLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DOMINIQUE JABLONSKI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BURMESE OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC VINDOURO'S SPOOKSHOW BABY, SABLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DENISE HALL/AFTON RIZZO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BURMESE OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC PETITLOUP ARASHI, SABLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: HIROMI MIZOBATA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC KOKOPPELLIREX LUCKY MONKEY, TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: ALEX MARKUS/KENN WARKENTIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC KOKOPPELLIREX CASEY, TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: ALEX MARKUS/KENN WARKENTIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC CHISHOLMTRAIL FEY KITTY, TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHARTREUX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC LESPLUSHES TSUGUMI, BLUE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: YORIKO HONGO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST CHARTREUX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>TGC COLUMBLEAU'S PEPE LA PEWTER, BLUE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: JEANNE JOHNSON/GEOFF ROSEMAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST CHARTREUX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC FIORIRE SABURINA, BLUE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: KIYOKO KOBAYASHI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CYMRIC OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC MINUSDETAILS NORTHERN EXPOSURE, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST CYMRIC OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>GRC MINUSDETAILS TEXANNA OF VITUS, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: JOHANN HOFER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST CYMRIC OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>MINUSDETAILS HARDTOBEHUMBLE, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: LINDA SWIERCZYNSKI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEVON REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CAPILANO'S THEODORA J BEAR, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: CHERYL DUNSMORE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST DEVON REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC BRITANYA'S MOONLIGHT MADNESS, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: ROMINA MARZOLI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOP 3 CATS for each BREED</td>
<td>REPORT = all_awards</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST DEVON REX OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGC REXARECATS CINDY, CINNAMON MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: GMA CORBY/BG DOUGLAS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC PYRAMID PRINCESS AMNERIS YAFI OPURA, BLACK SMOKE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: EVELYN GRADO-WOLYNIES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NILEMAUSER TUMARCUS ALEXIN, SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: TINA M BRACY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELQUAIRO SAND DRIFT OF ALLEYKATZ, SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: BONNIE BOUWMAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC PURRKATS MARCUS OF RITZ-O-CATS, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: ANNE RITZINGER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC JABIBA'S VINNY D OF DREAMQUETE, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: CHERYL L HAGUE AND KRISTA TUREY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGC MARVONACK THE LEGEND LIVES ON, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: YVONNE PATRICK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HAVANA OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC PURFUR'S JAMAICAME PURR SOFTLY, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: LINDA K ASHLEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST HAVANA OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC LEE'S VICTORIA HANOVER, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: BILL/SUSAN LEE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST HAVANA OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGC PURFUR'S MACHO CHAKO OF GUMDROPMT, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: KELLY CAZARES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC FINERPOINTS MYSTIC MOON, BLUE POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: KRISTINE WEBSTER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC CHOMALYN CAPTAIN BUTLER, SEAL POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: KEIKO SHINODA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC VICKETALES BUTTERFINGER OF WOODLYN, BLUE TORBIE POINT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: FRANCES/DAVID HARSHAW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC TAIYO'S MASAKO, TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: OVID/HAZEL BLANFORD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGC VANDERPAWZ SO LONG OO LONG, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DAVID/VANDY VEEDEE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGC SENAN JOSEI, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: NANCY SPROELICH/REV GENA GARTON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each BREED

2003-2004 International Winners

JAPANESE BOBTAIL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC TAIYO'S MICHIKO, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: OVID/HAZEL BLANFORD

SECOND BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH TAIYO'S SOBAKASU, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: OVID AND HAZEL BLANFORD

THIRD BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH TAIYO BENIHANA OF PRICELESS, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: BARBARA PRICE

KORAT OF THE YEAR
SGC GENTLEGIFTS TAA PRAW OF SHOALWATER, BLUE
Owned By: DEBBIE ESTEP

SECOND BEST KORAT OF THE YEAR
DGC MIDDLEBROOK SILVER BOXSTER, BLUE
Owned By: SANDRA/RICHARD BROUSSEAU

THIRD BEST KORAT OF THE YEAR
DGC PEWTERPAWS BLUE VENUS, BLUE
Owned By: WILLIAM A GUSTAFSON JR

LAPERM OF THE YEAR
CH KLOSHE BB BLKBARON OF SHOALWATER, BLACK SMOKE
Owned By: DEBBIE ESTEP

SECOND BEST LAPERM OF THE YEAR
CH DENNIGAN FRENCH MAID OF SHOALWATER, SEAL TORBIE POINT
Owned By: DEBBIE ESTEP

THIRD BEST LAPERM OF THE YEAR
CH DENNIGAN'S BC FRECKLES OF SEKANI, RED POINT
Owned By: MARY SHARUM

MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC LUNARCOONS COPERNICUS, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: PAUL HUNTLEY/TRISH LEARY

SECOND BEST MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC SARAJEN SCORESBY, RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: TERI MATZKIN

THIRD BEST MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC SHONANCATS CRYSTAL BLACK, BLACK
Owned By: HIROKO ISHIHARA

MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR
CH MUNCHKINLANE AGNES, CHOCOLATE TORTIE
Owned By: TERRI HARRIS/CAROL HALE

SECOND BEST MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR
QGC BLUEBONNET HERSHEY KISS, CINNAMON/WHITE
Owned By: EDWINA AND LONNIE LOTT

THIRD BEST MUNCHKIN OF THE YEAR
DGC MUNCHKINLANE'S COPASETIC COPY CAT, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: TERRI HARRIS AND MELINDA CERDA-REED

MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC CREATORS HELLO MR HEARTACHE, CHOCOLATE LYNX POINT
Owned By: ASHLEY SMITH
SECOND BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
MUNCHKINLANE'S POUTY MOUTH, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: TERRI HARRIS

THIRD BEST MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
ITTYBITTYKITTY NAPOLEON, RED LYNX (TABBY) POINT/WHITE
Owned By: CURT AND SHARON FIGLER

MANX OF THE YEAR
SGC MISTYSPRINGS LUMP SUM OF KABELKIM, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: GAYNEILL VAN WEELDEN/ELMA STERK

SECOND BEST MANX OF THE YEAR
SGC MINUSDETAILS NATALIE ATTIRED, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: DAVE/D'NETTE MUSSER

THIRD BEST MANX OF THE YEAR
TGC FAERIETAIL GUINNESS, BLACK SMOKE
Owned By: PHYLLIS DURDY

NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
SGC ARISTO LIMAZ CHIEF NACONA, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: LINDA AND BOB KRALL

SECOND BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
SGC SILVERHEART ARNFINN OF QUINSIGAMOND, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: KAREN AND ROB FLEMING

THIRD BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
SGC SANTAMARY ITS SHOW TIME, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: IKEDA NAHOKO

OCICAT OF THE YEAR
QGC PIKESPEAK DON FRANCISCO, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: DIAN/MALI DARR

SECOND BEST OCICAT OF THE YEAR
TGC SUNSTONE JS GIGUERE, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: ELIZABETH HODGKINS

ORIENTAL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC KARRKLAN RIONACH OF CHISHOLMTRAIL, CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: ALEXANDRA CHISHOLM

ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC CATTYCATS MICHELLE KWAN, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: EMANUELA PREVITALI
THIRD BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC SHONSTAR SEXY SADIE OF SINDARIN, BROWN TICKED TABBY
Owned By: LORI/JIM TOLLISON

PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR
SGC SPECIALAGENT SNIPER, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: JUDY/PATTY DEACON

SECOND BEST PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR
QGC PRAIRIEPIXIE MAPLE MIST, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: TINA YOUNG AND NORM MCPEAK

THIRD BEST PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR
CH EXPRESIVEPIXIE CHER, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: SHARLEEN AND DAVE HORNE

PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
WHITETAILRUN PIXEL, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: CARLAS SMITH AND BARBARA KISSINGER

SECOND BEST PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
KAPERKATS BIXBY, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: KAY DOYLE

THIRD BEST PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
GRC SPRINGCREEK'S RIDGE WALKER, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: MARYAN HORNE AND CARLAS SMITH

PERIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC ZUKADREAM TO THE VICTORY OF ATTSUMI, BLACK
Owned By: ATSUMI TAKAHASHI

SECOND BEST PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC RHAMJOGE GO VANGOUGH OF MISTYRIDGE, BLUE/WHITE
Owned By: CINDY LOUISE JETT

THIRD BEST PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC BUDMAR JOE COOL OF WHOZZ, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: KATHLEEN OWENS

RUSSIAN BLUE OF THE YEAR
SGC TALISKER LAURENT, BLUE
Owned By: AMANDA BRIGHT/CHIEKO OHIRA

SECOND BEST RUSSIAN BLUE OF THE YEAR
SGC STARCHILD DIAMOND LABYRINTH, BLUE
Owned By: KEIKO FURUTA

THIRD BEST RUSSIAN BLUE OF THE YEAR
SGC VERT CHOCOLATE, BLUE
Owned By: ATSUKO UCHINO

RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CHERRYHILL OJ, BLUE POINT BICOLOR
Owned By: MARGARET TRAHAN

SECOND BEST RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC FARANDOLL TSUKASA OF LALADOLL, BLUE POINT BICOLOR
Owned By: MISAKO HIRASE

THIRD BEST RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC EMBERHEARTH MYSTRA OF SELIA, BLUE TORTIE POINT BICOLOR
Owned By: GIOVANNA CALCAGNILE
### 2003-2004 International Winners

**TOP 3 CATS for each BREED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>TOP CAT</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Siberian of the Year</td>
<td><em>SGC COONCREOLE MICHAIL, SEAL LYNX POINT/WHITE</em></td>
<td>Dan/Judy Chappetta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second best Siberian of the Year</td>
<td><em>SGC BEWITCHED NIKOLAI, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY</em></td>
<td>Wayne/Gloria Mahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third best Siberian of the Year</td>
<td><em>SGC ALMAZ MASAMUNE, SEAL LYNX POINT/WHITE</em></td>
<td>Norimi Kawamoto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottish Fold of the Year</td>
<td><em>FOLDEROL CAPPUCCINO, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</em></td>
<td>Tiziano Grunder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second best Scottish Fold of the Year</td>
<td><em>QGC AMBERSNOW MOXIE OF OWHL, SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</em></td>
<td>Sally Patch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third best Scottish Fold of the Year</td>
<td><em>TGC KIRRIEMUIR JOHN DERRYNGER, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY</em></td>
<td>Shaunna Simmons/D Finch-Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapura of the Year</td>
<td><em>MEWCROFT MATEO OF CHARMIN, SABLE TICKED TABBY</em></td>
<td>Donna Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second best Singapura of the Year</td>
<td><em>QGC USAF MONTEREY OF CHAPARRAL, SABLE TICKED TABBY</em></td>
<td>T Meadow/Jeff/Heather Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third best Singapura of the Year</td>
<td><em>PURAFECTION KETZELEH, SABLE TICKED TABBY</em></td>
<td>Halina and Olek Kuperberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siamese of the Year</td>
<td><em>SGC LOFOTEN MURIEL, SEAL POINT</em></td>
<td>Rodrigo Castany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second best Siamese of the Year</td>
<td><em>SGC GLOR-EE CECILIA, SEAL SILVER LYNX POINT</em></td>
<td>Gloria and Susan Adler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third best Siamese of the Year</td>
<td><em>SGC PURRSIA PAPER ROSES, RED POINT/WHITE</em></td>
<td>Sue and Frank Tally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selkirk Rex Longhair of the Year</td>
<td><em>SGC WHF SILVER CURL, BLACK SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</em></td>
<td>Patricia/Arnold Farley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second best Selkirk Rex Longhair of the Year</td>
<td><em>WHF OSCAR AGAIN, BLACK/WHITE</em></td>
<td>Patricia and Arnold Farley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third best Selkirk Rex Longhair of the Year</td>
<td><em>WHF SWEET CURL OF BERRY CURL, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE</em></td>
<td>Natasha Berry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snowshoe of the Year</td>
<td><em>SGC BELLESANDBEAUX LACEY TAYLOR, SEAL POINT</em></td>
<td>Sandy/Shauna McAllister</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 2003-2004 International Winners

**TOP 3 CATS for each BREED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>HUGIDOLLS MR TWINK, SEAL POINT</td>
<td>ARNOLD FARLEY/JOYCE REICKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>VERTIGO WASHU TENACITY OF SNOWPAWS, SEAL POINT</td>
<td>HELLEN POUNDS AND JULIA MUNDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOMALI OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC CATZANOVA TIZIANO, RUDDY</td>
<td>BERNARD CLERGUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SOMALI OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>TGC JAYSWHISKERS LWAXANA TROI, RUDDY</td>
<td>GAIL DOLAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST SOMALI OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC CATZANOVA TIZIANO, RUDDY</td>
<td>BERNARD CLERGUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOMALI OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC NYAGONYAGO BOKU, BLUE</td>
<td>EMIKO OGAWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST S Somal OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC NYAGONYAGO BOKU, BLUE</td>
<td>EMIKO OGAWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST S Somal OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC NYAGONYAGO BOKU, BLUE</td>
<td>EMIKO OGAWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Selkirk Rex of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC KITTI KAT'S LAMBCOP, WHITE</td>
<td>DORI GILTMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Selkirk Rex of the Year</strong></td>
<td>EQUINOX MAKING WAVES, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>CINDY BAUMANN/JASON CAMARENA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Selkirk Rex of the Year</strong></td>
<td>EQUINOX MAKING WAVES, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td>CINDY BAUMANN/JASON CAMARENA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scottish Fold Longhair of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC FOLDEROL FRAPPE LE FEY, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>DIANNE FINCH-SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Scottish Fold Longhair of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC FOLDEROL FRAPPE LE FEY, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>DIANNE FINCH-SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Scottish Fold Longhair of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC FOLDEROL FRAPPE LE FEY, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>DIANNE FINCH-SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scottish Fold Longhair of the Year</strong></td>
<td>OWHL BABY GOT BACK, BLUE MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>SALLY PATCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Scottish Fold Longhair of the Year</strong></td>
<td>OWHL BABY GOT BACK, BLUE MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>SALLY PATCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Scottish Fold Longhair of the Year</strong></td>
<td>OWHL BABY GOT BACK, BLUE MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>SALLY PATCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scottish Fold Longhair of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC NEZUMIKOZO MELLOW CREAM, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>HISAYO SAWAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scottish Fold Longhair of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC NEZUMIKOZO MELLOW CREAM, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>HISAYO SAWAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scottish Fold Longhair of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC NEZUMIKOZO MELLOW CREAM, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>HISAYO SAWAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sphynx of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC LACEYS MONET OF KINGSRANSOM, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>JAMIE CHRISTIAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Sphynx of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC ALNAKEED OPIUM OF NEWTAJMAHAL, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>AUDE JAGENEAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Sphynx of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC ALNAKEED OPIUM OF NEWTAJMAHAL, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>AUDE JAGENEAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sphynx of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC ANKHAMUN CARTOUCHE OF MEDABU, TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>LINDA KROLIK/TRACY TOMLINSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Sphynx of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC ANKHAMUN CARTOUCHE OF MEDABU, TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>LINDA KROLIK/TRACY TOMLINSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Sphynx of the Year</strong></td>
<td>SGC ANKHAMUN CARTOUCHE OF MEDABU, TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>LINDA KROLIK/TRACY TOMLINSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Turkish Angora of the Year</strong></td>
<td>DUMAN'S ADEPT RHIANNA SNOWFLAME, WHITE</td>
<td>DEBRA/JOHN/RACHEL DUDLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Turkish Angora of the Year</strong></td>
<td>DUMAN'S ADEPT RHIANNA SNOWFLAME, WHITE</td>
<td>DEBRA/JOHN/RACHEL DUDLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Turkish Angora of the Year</strong></td>
<td>DUMAN'S ADEPT RHIANNA SNOWFLAME, WHITE</td>
<td>DEBRA/JOHN/RACHEL DUDLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breed</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Owner(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Turkish Angora of the Year</td>
<td>QGC CAPAQUA'S SNOW SPIRIT, WHITE</td>
<td>LEIGH POLLI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ticked Tonkinese of the Year</td>
<td>SGC SAZIKATZ DREAM CATCHER OF LUVPURRS, LILAC POINT</td>
<td>V CRAWFORD/C UNANGST/S ZINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Tonkinese of the Year</td>
<td>SGC SAZIKATZ CHA CHA, LILAC MINK</td>
<td>SHERYL ZINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Tonkinese of the Year</td>
<td>SGC SAZIKATZ PEPPERJACK, CHOCOLATE MINK</td>
<td>SHERYL ZINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkish Van of the Year</td>
<td>SGC ALEDO'S BERIKI, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>SHARON WALCOTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Turkish Van of the Year</td>
<td>SGC PAIRODOCS ODYSSES, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>KAREN HOOKER/DEBORAH HAYES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Turkish Van of the Year</td>
<td>QGC PAIRODOCS CRYSTAL SINGER, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>D/S HAYES/K HOOKER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 KITTENS for each BREED

ABYSSINIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
DESENTRECHATS UNE HISTOIRE, RUDDY
Owned By: J MARC LAGARDE/BRIGITTE BERTELON

SECOND BEST ABYSSINIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ELAMANTE AMIR SALEM, RUDDY
Owned By: BARBARA MARTINEC

THIRD BEST ABYSSINIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ELAMANTE SOMA OF ARADIA, SORREL
Owned By: BRENDA RUSSO

AMERICAN CURL SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
DBCATS OZZY OF ABRACURLDABRA, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: ARMANDO/JEANE CAMARENA

AMERICAN CURL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SARCENET SILVER DIME, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: LISA ARING/MARK HACK

SECOND BEST AMERICAN CURL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
PHANTASIA PEACHESNCURL OF SARCENET, CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: LISA ARING/MARK HACK

THIRD BEST AMERICAN CURL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SARCENET COREOPSIS, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: LISA ARING/MARK HACK

AMERICAN SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
MARS PARADISE TACKY, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: HISAE TASAKI

SECOND BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SARTORIS AILITH, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE
Owned By: ROBIN HIGGINS

THIRD BEST AMERICAN SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
DAISEN SLIM SHADY, CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: PATTI/BRETT DAILEY

AMERICAN WIREHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
CATALONS HUMMVY OF VIVALAFELINE, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: ANDRE GRENIER

BALINESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
TASSAM KLIP PURR, CHOCOLATE POINT
Owned By: LYNN AND MONTY HOLLAND

SECOND BEST BALINESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
BALIMOOR TATUM, SEAL LYNX POINT
Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES

THIRD BEST BALINESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
BALIMOOR ANGEL FROM HEAVEN, CHOCOLATE LYNX POINT
Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES

AMERICAN BOBTAIL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
KOKOPELLIES SNOW PRINCESS, SEAL LYNX POINT
Owned By: PATRICIA PETERS AND JAN VAN DUNRWYK

SECOND BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
CATALONS HUMMVY OF VIVALAFELINE, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: LYNN AND MONTY HOLLAND
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Bobtail Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Kokopellies Snow Hawk, Silver Lynx Point</td>
<td>Patricia Peters and Jan Van Duinwyk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengali Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Bridlewood A License to Thrill, Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Chip Patnode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Bengali Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Wildlove Kid Rock, Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Barbara Walters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Bengali Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Medoz Razors Edge, Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Donna Syverson/Elaine Lomax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Bobtail Shorthair Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Tsalagivalley Mypic, Silver Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Luther and Patricia Peters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best American Bobtail Shorthair Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Nudawnz Meeko, Seal Lynx Point</td>
<td>Lorna D Friemoth/Natalie Geiger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best American Bobtail Shorthair Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Whitetailrun Rowena, Seal Mink Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Carla Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birmian Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Myapogee Artimus, Seal Point</td>
<td>Sandra L Nigl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Birmian Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Pirateslair Aye Aye Captain, Seal Point</td>
<td>Wendell/Laurie Patton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Birmian Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Birmnsrus Hard Actofollow, Seal Point</td>
<td>Patricia Holmes/S Hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bombay Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Up Lollipop the Cats Love, Black</td>
<td>Claude-Helene Jeulin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Bombay Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Vindouro Blakk Label Society, Black</td>
<td>Denise Hall/Afton Rizzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Bombay Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Vindouro Bleed Blakk, Black</td>
<td>Denise Hall/Afton Rizzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Shorthair Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Inkblotz Twinkle Toes, Brown Spotted Torbie</td>
<td>D'Ann Kovic and Maricia Munden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best British Shorthair Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Cumaras Sunrise at Nannie Peak, Blue Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>Joi McNamara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best British Shorthair Kitten of the Year</td>
<td>Excalibur Bambi Bambam, Blue/White</td>
<td>Pamela A Barrett</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BURMESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
CODICAT RAYSOFOPE OF SUIGENERIS, CHOCOLATE SEPIA
Owned By: JENNIFER/CARL WARNER

SECOND BEST BURMESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
U KISS ME THE CATS LOVE, SABLE
Owned By: DOMINIQUE JABLONSKI

THIRD BEST BURMESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
VINDOURO LILLIAN AXE, SABLE
Owned By: MERCEDES PRUITT

CORNISH REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
JUDGE'S CHOICE NUCKN DARLING, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: LYNN JUDGE

SECOND BEST CORNISH REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
CHISHOLMTRAIL FEY KITTY, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM

THIRD BEST CORNISH REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
KOKOPELLIREX LUCKY MONKEY, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: ALEX MARKUS/KENN WARKENTIN

CHARTREUX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
BREUJEANNE ULYSSE, BLUE
Owned By: JEANNE JOHNSON/GEOFF ROSEMAN

SECOND BEST CHARTREUX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
LONGVIEW ULTRAVIOLET, BLUE
Owned By: MARY M SUPER

THIRD BEST CHARTREUX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
CHAMPETZ ULANI, BLUE
Owned By: RICHARD KETZ

CYMRIC KITTEN OF THE YEAR
MINUSDETAILS HARDTOBEHUMBLE, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: LINDA SWIERCZYNSKI

SECOND BEST CYMRIC KITTEN OF THE YEAR
KABELKIM HENRY HUDSON, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: ELMA/KABEL STERK

THIRD BEST CYMRIC KITTEN OF THE YEAR
KABELKIM DUDLEY DOT GOV, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: ELMA/KABEL STERK

DEVON REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
GOBLIN NATHAN, CHOCOLATE SILVER MACKEREL/WHITE
Owned By: ROMINA AND CATIA MARZOLI

SECOND BEST DEVON REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
REXARECATS CINDY, CHOCOLATE MACKEREL TORBIE
Owned By: GMA CORBY/BG DOUGLAS

THIRD BEST DEVON REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
GIGGLES LAVA LUE, SEAL TORTIE POINT/WHITE
Owned By: MARJORIE MORSE

EGYPTIAN MAU KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ELQUAIRO TEMPLE DIAMOND TIERRA, SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: AUDREY LAW
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Kitten Name</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EGYPTIAN MAU</td>
<td>ELQUIAIRO’S SANDSTORM, BRONZE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>AUDREY LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ELQUIAIRO SAND DRIFT OF ALLEYKATZ, SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>BONNIE BOUWMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR</td>
<td>MARVONACK THE LEGEND LIVES ON, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>YVONNE PATRICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPELLBOUND GUINNESS OF SMOKEYCOONS, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>E HAWKSWORTH-WEITZ/F WEITZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANOUCHKA VANGOGH, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>BRUCE BENNETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAVANA</td>
<td>BLAKEWOOD CAOBA OF KINGSRANSOM, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td>JAMIE E CHRISTIAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LEE'S VICTORIA HANOVER, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td>BILL/SUSAN LEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SAZAREC JAMOCHA, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td>TIFFANY/KELLY CAZARES/GERI/DAVE MCKERLIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIMALAYAN</td>
<td>KARISSIMAKAT DAHLIA OF WOODLYN, SEAL POINT</td>
<td>FRANCES/DAVID HARSHAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VICKETALES BUTTERFINGER OF WOODLYN, BLUE TORBIE POINT</td>
<td>FRANCES/DAVID HARSHAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KATABEARS GRAFITTI OF FINERPOINTS, SEAL TORTIE POINT</td>
<td>KRISTINE AND JOHN WEBSTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAPANESE BOBTAIL</td>
<td>VANDERPAWZ MIKI MOTO, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>VANDY AND DAVID VEEDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TAIYO'S MASAKO, TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>OVID/HAZEL BLANFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TAIYO'S MICHIKO, TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>OVID/HAZEL BLANFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAPANESE BOBTAIL LONGHAIR</td>
<td>TAIYO'S SOBAKASU, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>OVID AND HAZEL BLANFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GULFCHAR'S HIKA, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>PAUL AND TONI HUFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TAIYO'S SOBAKASU, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>OVID/HAZEL BLANFORD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THIRD BEST JAPANESE BOBTAIL LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
TAIYO BENIHANA OF PRICELESS, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: BARBARA PRICE

KORAT KITTEN OF THE YEAR
JUNIOR BLU BOY OF LOVE SUMALEE, BLUE
Owned By: MADELINE AND HEWITT LOVELACE

SECOND BEST KORAT KITTEN OF THE YEAR
MISTYBLUE CELESTIAL BLUE, BLUE
Owned By: SHIRLEY/KIMBERLY GRAHAM

THIRD BEST KORAT KITTEN OF THE YEAR
FEWTERPAWS BLU SKIDDLES OF STRAYINC, BLUE
Owned By: JOE EDWARDS/ CAROLINE FRALIA

LAPERM KITTEN OF THE YEAR
KLOSHE BB BLKBARON OF SHOALWATER, BLACK SMOKE
Owned By: DEBBIE ESTEP

MAINE COON KITTEN OF THE YEAR
LAPD SHOOTER, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: EMMONS/MELINDA BROWN

SECOND BEST MAINE COON KITTEN OF THE YEAR
LUNARCOONS COPERNICUS, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: PAUL HUNTLEY/TRISH LEARY

THIRD BEST MAINE COON KITTEN OF THE YEAR
CELTICPRIDE BRENAINN, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: D/J BERNBAUM/D/D MUSSER

MUNCHKIN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SHORTSTUFF BELITA OF ALLEYKATZ, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: BONNIE BOUWMAN

SECOND BEST MUNCHKIN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SHORTSTUFF'S SMOKE DANCER, BLACK SMOKE
Owned By: DAVID AND AUDREY LAW

THIRD BEST MUNCHKIN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SEMIPURRS LYRICAL PURR, LILAC
Owned By: MELINDA CERDA-REED AND BETTY WOMBLE

MUNCHKIN LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
CREATORS LITTLE SHORTSTUFF ANGEL, WHITE
Owned By: AUDREY LAW

MANX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
MINUSDETAILS NACHORITA, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS

SECOND BEST MANX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
KABELKIM YARRA, WHITE
Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK

THIRD BEST MANX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
VOO DOO WHITE DELIGHT, WHITE
Owned By: PAT/GENE SMITH

NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN OF THE YEAR
WINTERIDGE HERE COMES THE SUN, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: KAREN AND GENE STINSON
SECOND BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SKOGSANDER ALISTAIR OF CRYSTALFJORD, BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: JACK/VICKI EDWARDS

THIRD BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN OF THE YEAR
EPONA WILHELM, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: LINDA STEBNER

OCICAT KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SUNSTONE KILIMANJARO OF SAMPHIRE, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: CORNELIA SCHOFIELD/ROY YATES

SECOND BEST OCICAT KITTEN OF THE YEAR
KARRKLAN RIONACH OF CHISHOLMTRAIL, CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: ALEXANDRA CHISHOLM

THIRD BEST OCICAT KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SUNSTONE JS GIGUERE, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: ELIZABETH HODGKINS

ORIENTAL LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
BALIMOOR SNOW PRINCESS, WHITE
Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES

SECOND BEST ORIENTAL LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SHOLINE MONIQUE, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: BILLIE/TERRY COBDEN

THIRD BEST ORIENTAL LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
SUGAR HILL PECAN PATTIE, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: KEN KERSHAW

ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
TASSAM KOUGER, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: ANN SANDNER

SECOND BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
MCINKATS KIT CARSON, SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: KAREN/STEVE MCINCHAK

THIRD BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
CATTYCATS NIHONGI, SILVER SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: EMANUELA PREVITALI

PIXIEBOB KITTEN OF THE YEAR
LEGENDARY FANCY THAT, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: BOBBIE TULLO/DANA LEWIS

SECOND BEST PIXIEBOB KITTEN OF THE YEAR
PRAIRIEPIXIE MAPLE MIST, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: TINA YOUNG AND NORM MCPEAK

THIRD BEST PIXIEBOB KITTEN OF THE YEAR
LEGENDTALES FRESH PAINT, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: AMY PETERSON

PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
KAPERKATS CATILLA THE HUNGRY, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: KAY DOYLE

SECOND BEST PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
TWINKLETOTES FELIS RUFUS OF SOBERANO, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: LEONORA WOLTER GIDDINGS VASSAO
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THIRD BEST PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ROCKYTOP MAX A MILLION, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: TERRILL/JESSICA MCGEE

PERSIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
PIZZACATA APRIL SHOWER OF KABO BKATS, BLUE/WHITE
Owned By: REBECCA K BROWN

SECOND BEST PERSIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
WHOZZ THOM TRIFEK, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: KATHLEEN OWENS

THIRD BEST PERSIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
WHOZZ PATANT PENDENG, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: KATHLEEN OWENS

RUSSIAN BLUE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
TALISKER SHADOWFAX, BLUE
Owned By: AMANDA BRIGHT/BAILEY MCLEOD

SECOND BEST RUSSIAN BLUE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
KAYBROOK SENTINEL OF TYUDA, BLUE
Owned By: NATASCHA DEKARZ

THIRD BEST RUSSIAN BLUE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
VERT MATRYOSHKA, BLUE
Owned By: NOZOMI KITAMURA

RAGDOLL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
CHERRYHILL OJ, BLUE POINT BICOLOR
Owned By: MARGARET TRAHAN

SECOND BEST RAGDOLL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
BLUEGRASRAGS LIBERTY OF USADOLLS, BLUE POINT BICOLOR
Owned By: DEBRA CASE AND BRIANNE DEFOE

THIRD BEST RAGDOLL KITTEN OF THE YEAR
PROUD PRINCE CHARMING, BLUE POINT BICOLOR
Owned By: MASARU/SATOMI KANDA

SIBERIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
COONCREOLE TRESKUCHIY MOROZ MUR, SEAL LYNX POINT
Owned By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA

SECOND BEST SIBERIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
STARBERIAN KODIAK OF BEWITCHED, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: WAYNE AND GLORIA MAHAN

THIRD BEST SIBERIAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
COONCREOLE LAILA, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA

SCOTTISH FOLD KITTEN OF THE YEAR
AMBERSNOW MOXIE OF OWHL, SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: SALLY PATCH

SECOND BEST SCOTTISH FOLD KITTEN OF THE YEAR
OWHL PEANUTBUTTER AND JELLY, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: SALLY PATCH

THIRD BEST SCOTTISH FOLD KITTEN OF THE YEAR
FOLDEROL CAPPUCINO, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: TIZIANO GRUNDER
SINGAPURA KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  SAYANG SINGAPORE T MUDA MANIS, SABLE TICKED TABBY
  Owned By: WILSON A VEGA/DOUGLAS T POLLOCK

SECOND BEST SINGAPURA KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  CHAPARRAL CITABRIA OF FINERPOINTS, SABLE TICKED TABBY
  Owned By: KRISTINE WEBSTER

THIRD BEST SINGAPURA KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  CHAPARRAL MAPLE WOOD OF CHARMIN, SABLE TICKED TABBY
  Owned By: DONNA WOOD

SIAMESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  TASSAM KOSSACK, BLUE LYNX POINT/WHITE
  Owned By: ANN SANDNER

SECOND BEST SIAMESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  SAROKO NONI, SEAL POINT
  Owned By: ROBERT C KOESTLER

THIRD BEST SIAMESE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  CRYSTABEL PETERTHEGREAT OF BALIMOOR, SEAL POINT
  Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES

SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  WHF SILVER CURL, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
  Owned By: PATRICIA/ARNOLD FARLEY

SECOND BEST SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  KITTI KAT NEOLITHIC AGE OF BANGLES, BLUE
  Owned By: JAY BANGLE

SNOWSHOE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  HUGIDOLLS MR TWINK, SEAL POINT
  Owned By: ARNOLD FARLEY/JOYCE REICKS

SECOND BEST SNOWSHOE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  MISTYS JOSIE POSIE, SEAL POINT
  Owned By: MARGOT SCOTT

THIRD BEST SNOWSHOE KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  CANDIES STAR BURST, SEAL POINT
  Owned By: CANDICE AND ELOISE HARMES

SOMALI KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  CATZANOVA UPSILON, RUDDY
  Owned By: BERNARD CLERGUE

SECOND BEST SOMALI KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  JAYSWHISKERS NOG, RUDDY
  Owned By: GAIL DOLAN/CHERYL CHAMBERLIN

THIRD BEST SOMALI KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  SUNFOX TANGLED UP IN BLUE, BLUE
  Owned By: LEE DOWDING

SELKIRK REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  KITTI KAT RHYOLITIC MAGMA, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
  Owned By: KATHRINE/PETER RUTTAN

SECOND BEST SELKIRK REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
  EQUINOX RINGO STARR OF PRICELESS, BLUE/WHITE
  Owned By: BARBARA PRICE
THIRD BEST SELKIRK REX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
EQUINOX MAKING WAVES, BLUE/WHITE
Owned By: CINDY BAUMANN/JASON CAMARENA

SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
OWHL BOOTYLICIOUS, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: SALLY PATCH

SECOND BEST SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
OWHL BABY GOT BACK, BLUE MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: SALLY PATCH

THIRD BEST SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR KITTEN OF THE YEAR
NEZUMIKOZO MELLOW CREAM, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: HISAYO SAWAI

SPHYNX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
LACEYS FIONA OF WILDWOOD, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: LINDA K WILLIAMS/JUDEE FRANK

SECOND BEST SPHYNX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
LACEYS MONET OF KINGSRANSOM, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: JAMIE CHRISTIAN

THIRD BEST SPHYNX KITTEN OF THE YEAR
WILDWOOD AMONASRO OF CLASSICALCATS, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: MARILYNN KEITH

TURKISH ANGORA KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ZARAFET MOON MAIDEN OF CAPAQUA, WHITE
Owned By: LEIGH POLLI

SECOND BEST TURKISH ANGORA KITTEN OF THE YEAR
DUMAN RAPHAEL, WHITE
Owned By: JUDITH AND FRANK GOBLA

THIRD BEST TURKISH ANGORA KITTEN OF THE YEAR
CAPAQUA'S SNOW SPIRIT, WHITE
Owned By: LEIGH POLLI

TURKISH VAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
AGHTAMAR OUJOV VAN, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: JOYCE OUDERKERK

SECOND BEST TURKISH VAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
PAIRODOCS BASIL, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: KAREN HOOKER/DEBORAH HAYES

THIRD BEST TURKISH VAN KITTEN OF THE YEAR
ABYKATZEN CHILI PEPPER OF ALEDO, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: SHARON/MELVIN WALCOTT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Alter Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abyssinian Alter of the Year</td>
<td>DESENTRÉCHATS THERIOS, RUDDY</td>
<td>JEAN MARC LAGARDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abyssinian Alter of the Year</td>
<td>SGCA PURRFEST ALL THAT JAZZ OF TARON, RUDDY</td>
<td>NORA K/RONALD C THAYER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abyssinian Alter of the Year</td>
<td>SGCA BIJOHIME FINEST CHARLES, RUDDY</td>
<td>ERI TAKAMURA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Curl Shorthair Alter of the Year</td>
<td>DBCATS OZZY OF ABRACURLDABRA, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>ARMANDO/JEANE CAMARENA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Curl Shorthair Alter of the Year</td>
<td>DBCATS HONKYTONK MAN, BLACK</td>
<td>BRUCE/DIANNA CLARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Curl Alter of the Year</td>
<td>DBCATS SAND PEBBLES, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>BRUCE/DIANNA CLARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Curl Alter of the Year</td>
<td>DBCATS PAUL NEWCURL, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>LUANN/VERNON GILLIAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Shorthair Alter of the Year</td>
<td>GAELICURLS NOPHELINE, TORTOISESHELL</td>
<td>B CASSETARI/A STADTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Shorthair Alter of the Year</td>
<td>SGCA MIRIBU'S HOT SUMMER DAZE, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE</td>
<td>CLAUDIA DOTTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Shorthair Alter of the Year</td>
<td>SGCA ANDEER'S JOJO DANCER, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>SHARON GRISCHOTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balinese Alter of the Year</td>
<td>SGCA TASSAM HARRY HOGWARTS, LILAC LYNX POINT</td>
<td>DONNA NICHOLLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balinese Alter of the Year</td>
<td>SGCA TASSAM KLIP PURR OF ST VALENTINE, CHOCOLATE POINT</td>
<td>ARTHUR/PATRICIA STILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balinese Alter of the Year</td>
<td>SGCA ANJEAU ANJOLINA MY LOVES SONG, BLUE LYNX POINT</td>
<td>KEN G DAVIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Bobtail Alter of the Year</td>
<td>SGCA REDRIVERBOBIS CHER BEAR, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>LYNN HOLLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Bobtail Alter of the Year</td>
<td>QGCA REDRIVERBOBIS DUCHESS FERGIE, SEAL LYNX POINT</td>
<td>LYNN HOLLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THIRD BEST AMERICAN BOBTAIL ALTER OF THE YEAR
GCA TSALAGIVALLEY MAKWA OF NUDAWNZ, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: LORNA FRIEMOTH AND NATALIE GEIGER

BENGAL ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGC BENGALAND'S DIVINCI TAE BO, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: HUGH/PEGGY PRICE/LORI PRICE TAYLOR

SECOND BEST BENGAL ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA MERKABA CLOUDED JAG OF KALANIKATS, BROWN MARBLED TABBY
Owned By: NATASHA KALANI/TATYANA KALANI

THIRD BEST BENGAL ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA ZEPHYROS IYATIKU, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: MIYUKI NAITO

BIRMAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA WHITESOX VERY HEADY TEDDY BEAR, SEAL POINT
Owned By: JOAN K/ADDISON W BRENAN

SECOND BEST BIRMAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA MYAPOGEE ARTIMUS, SEAL POINT
Owned By: SANDRA L NIGL

THIRD BEST BIRMAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA ANGELEYES YUKON MIST OF AZUREMIST, BLUE POINT
Owned By: SUSANNA DOWNER

BOMBAY ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA CHATLIMAR'S BEANIE BABY, BLACK
Owned By: DANIEL JEULIN

SECOND BEST BOMBAY ALTER OF THE YEAR
TANGYI'S H D DAWNS EARLY LIGHT, BLACK
Owned By: GRACE E BROWN

BRITISH SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA HMS GAMMA ROSE, BLUE/WHITE
Owned By: BARBARA MARTINEC

SECOND BEST BRITISH SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
MAOU SPARKLE PLENTY OF TORIES, BLUE TORTIE
Owned By: MARIAN JOHNSON/JANE BALDINGER

THIRD BEST BRITISH SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
QGCA CUMARAS BRAVE THE STORM, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: AMY BURDGE

BURMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA COUNCIL ROCK'S EVAN CONOVER, LILAC SEPIA
Owned By: JENNIFER L GIBSON

SECOND BEST BURMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGC T CHINA ROSE DE LA TAILLE, SABLE
 Owned By: CLAUDE-HELENE JEULIN

THIRD BEST BURMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA LAKI'S ANGELICA OF VINDOURO, LILAC SEPIA
Owned By: DENISE HALL/AFTON RIZZO

CORNISH REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA CORTINES VORACIOUS PRINCE PJ, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: MARGRET VIVIANO
SECOND BEST CORNISH REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA STARSTRUCK'S GULLY OF KOKOPELLIREX, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: FAYE MULLLINS/ALEX MARCUS

THIRD BEST CORNISH REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA REXDANCER STRIPTEASE OF OWHL, WHITE
Owned By: SALLY PATCH

CHARTREUX ALTER OF THE YEAR
TGCA CHATTON STEAMBOAT WOOLY, BLUE
Owned By: CYNDY/KENNETH NEVILL

SECOND BEST CHARTREUX ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA BLEUJEANNE'S ROUSSEAU, BLUE
Owned By: JEANNE JOHNSON

THIRD BEST CHARTREUX ALTER OF THE YEAR
NOUNOUS BLEU SOUFFLE, BLUE
Owned By: KATHY REUSCH

CYMRIC ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA MINUSDETAILS CLASSY, WHITE
Owned By: JUDITH GOBLA

SECOND BEST CYMRIC ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA FAERIETAIL SUPER TROOPER, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: AMANDA HERECHUK/PHYLLIS DURDY

THIRD BEST CYMRIC ALTER OF THE YEAR
MINUSDETAILS TIMMIE OF SUNNKISS, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: LANE CHRISTY

DEVON REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA CAPILANO'S LA SORCIERE, SEAL MINK MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: CHERYL DUNSMORE/HONEY GILMORE

SECOND BEST DEVON REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
BRITANYA'S FANCY THIS, WHITE
Owned By: ROBIN PRATT

THIRD BEST DEVON REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
QGCA ACATRANCH LORD O THE CURLS, RED/WHITE
Owned By: ANNETTE BEYER AND BARB MARTINEC

EGYPTIAN MAU ALTER OF THE YEAR
QGCA EMAU'S SPOTOFAMERICUS, SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: WHITNEY NICKEL

SECOND BEST EGYPTIAN MAU ALTER OF THE YEAR
EMAU DAN MAU RINO FO ALOTOFSPOTZ, SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: WHITNEY NICKEL/MELANIE MORGAN

EXOTIC SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA KIM-CON'S CAMELOT, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
owned By: JAN W CHAMBERS

SECOND BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
RITZ-O-CATS SHAQ OF GATOAMAROSA, BLACK
Owned By: CHARLOTTE F HOAR

THIRD BEST EXOTIC SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGC VITUS FRANCE, TORTOISESHELL
Owned By: JOHANN HOFER
Havana Alter of the Year
  TIMEHEART'S CELEBRATION, CHOCOLATE
  Owned By: DAVID/SUSAN HAMRICK

Second Best Havana Alter of the Year
  SGCA YOFRANLIN'S FUDGE BROWNIE, CHOCOLATE
  Owned By: PEY-WEN TING

Third Best Havana Alter of the Year
  SGCA SUSITNA LADYS LICKS A LOT, CHOCOLATE
  Owned By: HAROLD/ELAINE LAW

Himalayan Alter of the Year
  SGC KARISSIMAKAT EMMELINE OF CALIGULA, SEAL LYNX POINT
  Owned By: JO PARRIS/LINDA FERGUSON

Second Best Himalayan Alter of the Year
  SGCA PRANCENPAWS SUGAR FLAKES, CREAM POINT
  Owned By: TANYA D CAREY/SHERRY GREEN

Third Best Himalayan Alter of the Year
  CH MAHAYANA PAPILLON, SEAL POINT
  Owned By: VIRGINIA LOPES ARAUJO

Japanese Bobtail Alter of the Year
  SGCA BASSETTI'S KOJI YOHJI, TORTIE/WHITE
  Owned By: FRANK AND JUDITH GOBLA

Second Best Japanese Bobtail Alter of the Year
  SGCA TAIYO'S STUART LITTLE, WHITE
  Owned By: OVID/HAZEL BLANFORD

Third Best Japanese Bobtail Alter of the Year
  SGC JANIPURR'S PIKACHU OF QT, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE
  Owned By: SUZANNE SERVIES

Japanese Bobtail Longhair Alter of the Year
  DGCA SENAN PETER OF CATASTERY, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY
  Owned By: NANCY SPROELICH/GENA GARTON

Korat Alter of the Year
  SGCA LOVE SUMALEE KUDZU OF STRAYINC, BLUE
  Owned By: JOE EDWARDS/CAROLINE FRALIA

Second Best Korat Alter of the Year
  SGCA KARIBA'S CHARANYA, BLUE
  Owned By: AUDREY BARKER

Third Best Korat Alter of the Year
  PERISAN SINGULARITY, BLUE
  Owned By: SANDRA/RICHARD BROUSSEAU

Laperm Alter of the Year
  SGCA JEMCATS JEST DAWG, BLACK/WHITE
  Owned By: PAMELLE MOULTON AND JAIME GLATZ

Maine Coon Alter of the Year
  SGCA LAPD BERETTA, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY
  Owned By: EMMONS/MELINDA BROWN

Second Best Maine Coon Alter of the Year
  SGCA HOLDERMAINES LIL PINK THING, CREAM SHADED
  Owned By: BARB PETERSEN
TOP 3 ALTERS for each BREED
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THIRD BEST MAINE COON ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA MAINESQUEEZE CASEY, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: SCOTT AND MELISSA SHELL

MUNCHKIN ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA SHORTSTUFF'S RED HOT LOVER, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: TERRY CHRISTOPHER

MANX ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA MINUSDETAILS BEAR MARKET, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: PRISCILLA HERRICK

SECOND BEST MANX ALTER OF THE YEAR
CHA RIOGATO MOSSIMO, BLUE/WHITE
Owned By: MIA BENAVIDEZ

THIRD BEST MANX ALTER OF THE YEAR
CHA VOO DOO JEWELS IN THE SNOW, WHITE
Owned By: CHRIS UNANGST/VANADIS CRAWFORD

NORWEGIAN FOREST ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA NATURSKAT'S JACOBS LADDER OF NORJA, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: JANE HAYWARD

SECOND BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA WINTERIDGE SUNDANCE OF BEWITCHED, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: WAYNE AND GLORIA MAHAN

THIRD BEST NORWEGIAN FOREST ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA AZUREBLUE ANGELIC FOREST FAIRY, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: KUMIKO/DAISHI YOSHIDA

OCICAT ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA SUNSTONE KILIMANJARO OF SAMPHIRE, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: CARNELIA SCHOFIELD/ROY YATES

SECOND BEST OCICAT ALTER OF THE YEAR
TGCA PIKESPEAK DON JOS CANELA, CINNAMON SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: GAYLE GORDON/DIAN DARR

THIRD BEST OCICAT ALTER OF THE YEAR
TGCA CHISHOLMTRAIL ROLLING THUNDER, LILAC SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM

ORIENTAL LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
QGCA MIA CHING'S JAZZ, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: LEANNE POWELL/PAM EASLEY

ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA PZAZZ AUSTRALIAN KOALA, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: PATRICIA HARDING

SECOND BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA RADIANCE BEYOND BELIEF OF LUVPURRS, BLACK
Owned By: VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST

THIRD BEST ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
INJOIS CHICAGO CITY SLICKER, CHOCOLATE TICKED TABBY
Owned By: VICKI HOWELL

PIXIEBOB ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA KAPERKATS CLEOCATRA, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: LEE JORDAN/BONNIE BOUWMAN
<table>
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</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST PIXIEBOB ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH EXPRESIVEPIXIE SONNY, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>Owned By: SHARLEEN AND DAVE HORNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST PIXIEBOB ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC DISTINCTIVELYNW THUNDERHAWK, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>Owned By: AMY PETERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>HIGHDESERT NEWMAN, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>Owned By: ALEC AND MARILYN WIDDIFIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PERSIAN ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGCA MYSHADOWS PRINCESS MYRA, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Owned By: CHRISTINE A WATTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST PERSIAN ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGCA CEDARVALLEY TRIPLE B OF VANCELAND, BLACK</td>
<td>Owned By: RENE COPELAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST PERSIAN ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGCA LADAR CANDLE IN THE WIND, RED MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>Owned By: TANYA D CAREY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RUSSIAN BLUE ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGCA HEARTBEEPS JOSE CUERVO, BLUE</td>
<td>Owned By: LAROSSA CHAMBERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST RUSSIAN BLUE ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGCA TALISKER FIREFIGHTER, BLUE</td>
<td>Owned By: AMANDA BRIGHT/BAILEY MCLEOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST RUSSIAN BLUE ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGCA TENPOINT HEIDI, BLUE</td>
<td>Owned By: AKIKO SATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RAGDOLL ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGCA BLUEGRASRAGS ANAMOKIT, SEAL POINT BICOLOR</td>
<td>Owned By: JUDITH R MACKEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST RAGDOLL ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGCA BLUEMONFAIRY LEO, BLUE POINT BICOLOR</td>
<td>Owned By: HIROE TANEI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST RAGDOLL ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGCA LONEROCK PACKER, BLUE POINT BICOLOR</td>
<td>Owned By: JEANIE BROOKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIBERIAN ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGCA BEWITCHED LARA, RED POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>Owned By: WAYNE/GLORIA MAHAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST SIBERIAN ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGCA COONCREOLE ALEXEY OF CHATEAUMERE, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Owned By: RON/LAURA HEINECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST SIBERIAN ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGCA COONCREOLE LYUBOVNIK MAHLCHIK, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Owned By: SARAH HEARRELL/JO BROOKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCOTTISH FOLD ALTER OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGCA CASCATS PANDA BEAR IT, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>Owned By: CASSIE HALE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECONd BEST SCOTTISH FOLD ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA OWHL'S SPRING A LING A DING DONG, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: SALLY PATCH/Toni And JAMES MOoN

THIRD BEST SCOTTISH FOLD ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA LINANCI'S DAIQUIRI OF MIXOLOGIES, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: DELYNNE SATIMORE

SINGAPURA ALTER OF THE YEAR
PURAFECTION AMBER, SABLE TICKED TABBY
Owned By: HALINA And OLEK KUPERBERG

SECOND BEST SINGAPURA ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA USaF'S CONsun CHEEKY MEEKUN, SABLE TICKED TABBY
Owned By: DENISE MCINERNEY/JENNIFER REDING

THIRD BEST SINGAPURA ALTER OF THE YEAR
PURAFECTION KETZELEh, SABLE TICKED TABBY
Owned By: HALINA And OLEK KUPERBERG

SIAMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA MYRLYN FANCYBLUWRAPPER OF SAMPhIRE, BLUE POINT
Owned By: CORNELIJA SCHOFIELD/ROY YATES

SECOND BEST SIAMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA SHADOWSTAR KARNACK OF KRUTHERSKATS, SEAL LYNX POINT
Owned By: DON And SANDY CARuthERS

THIRD BEST SIAMESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA TASSAM KASHAN, SEAL POINT/WHITE
Owned By: KEN KERSHAW

SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA JUMPING JACK FLASH OF WHF, CREAM SHADED
Owned By: PATRICIA And ARNOLD FARLEY

SECOND BEST SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
LAPURRFECT THE GREAT MERLIN, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: DOROTHY COX And DEBRA SUTHERLAND

SNOWSHOE ALTER OF THE YEAR
QGCA SNOOPY'S MIz CHARLOTTe BROWN, BLUE POINT
Owned By: CATHERINE BETTS

SECOND BEST SNOWSHOE ALTER OF THE YEAR
CH MI-SHA BLUE PORSCHA OF SPECIALTY, BLUE POINT
Owned By: KATHY WORTHLEY

THIRD BEST SNOWSHOE ALTER OF THE YEAR
QGCA SNOOPY'S BLEU BARON, BLUE POINT
Owned By: VICKI MCCARRoLL/HELLEN POUNDS

SOMALI ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA FOXBLUFF'S ARIEL SCAREDY CAT, SORREL
Owned By: JOAN K/ADDISON W BRENAH

SECOND BEST SOMALI ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA PURRPINES TIGERLILY, RUDDY
Owned By: NORMA BIXBY

THIRD BEST SOMALI ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA TJK'S FOXTROT OF DESERTMOON, RUDDY
Owned By: CHERYL LEIGH CHAMBERLIN
SELKIRK REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
TGCA NITEWIND HOOLIGAN, CREAM POINT
Owned By: VICTORIA PECOTICH

SECOND BEST SELKIRK REX ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGC QT'S T J HOOKER, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: SUZANNE SERVIES

SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
QGCA HOLYFOLD DREAMS DO COME TRUE, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: STEPHANIE SMITH

SECOND BEST SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
DGCA KIRRIEMUIR LONDONDERY OF FOLDEROL, SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
Owned By: DIANNE FINCH-SMITH/SHAUNNA SIMMONS

THIRD BEST SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR ALTER OF THE YEAR
DGCA HOGWARTS ALEX, RED SHADED MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: NISHIZAKI KAZUYO

SPHYNX ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA ANKHAMUN VIN DIESEL OF UTOPIA, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: CHRISTINE BARGER/TRACY TOMLINSON

SECOND BEST SPHYNX ALTER OF THE YEAR
GCA SCIPION, RED/WHITE
Owned By: CHRISTINE PUJOL

THIRD BEST SPHYNX ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA ANKHAMUN ENCORE ENCORE, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: TRACY TOMLINSON

TURKISH ANGORA ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA DUMAN RAPHAEL, WHITE
Owned By: JUDITH AND FRANK GOBLA

SECOND BEST TURKISH ANGORA ALTER OF THE YEAR
PHARAON DES ANKARAS KEDIS DU QUERCY, WHITE
Owned By: SONYA FISCHER

TONKINESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA SAZIKATZ SISTER GOLDENHAIR, CHOCOLATE MINK
Owned By: NANCY K SCHUMAN

SECOND BEST TONKINESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA KINUKATZ HUBBLE, LILAC SEPIA
Owned By: DALE AND MAGALI WEHRLEY

THIRD BEST TONKINESE ALTER OF THE YEAR
SGCA SAZIKATZ GIMLET OF MIXOLOGIES, LILAC MINK
Owned By: DELYNNE SATIMORE

TURKISH VAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
QGCA LOUSSIRANE DE KAPOUTAN LIDJ, RED/WHITE
Owned By: JOYCE OUDERKERK

SECOND BEST TURKISH VAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
DGCA PAIRODOCS ISPARTA, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: KAREN HOOKER/DEBORAH HAYES

THIRD BEST TURKISH VAN ALTER OF THE YEAR
CARAVANSERAI SATINE, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: DONNA IDE
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED
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BLUE ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC HILLSTBLUES CIRCES ISLE OF MAGIKABY, BLUE
Owned By: BRENDA RUSSO

SECOND BEST BLUE ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC MEGUROGAWA SUBARU, BLUE
Owned By: KATSUO/MICHIKO MITA

THIRD BEST BLUE ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
QGC HILLSTBLUES A SONG SUNG BLUE, BLUE
Owned By: DIANE/BILL JACKSON

BLUE SILVER ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
CH MYSTIQUAJOY CHIANNA STAR, BLUE SILVER
Owned By: SALLY ANN WALKER

SECOND BEST BLUE SILVER ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
ABYROAD COLD AS ICE, BLUE SILVER
Owned By: SHEILA DENTICO

CHOCOLATE ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
CH ALEYX LADY FAYRE, CHOCOLATE
Owned By: BRUCE/DIANNE ALEYX

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
CH LEOTIE SIROCCO, CHOCOLATE
Owned By: ROBIN L SESSLER

THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
CH LEOTIE’S XOCOLATL, CHOCOLATE
Owned By: ROBIN L SESSLER

FAWN ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
QGM AVANCE MAPLE MUFFIN, FAWN
Owned By: SAORI KUDOH

SECOND BEST FAWN ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC OHMY DRAGONFLY, FAWN
Owned By: PAT HARBERT

THIRD BEST FAWN ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
CH IAMCATS CHARISMA OF ABYCADABRA, FAWN
Owned By: CHARLENE SMITH

LILAC ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
DGC ALEYX MISS MELODIOS VENTURE, LILAC
Owned By: BRUCE/DIANNE ALEYX

RUDDY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC ELAMANTE AMMON, RUDDY
Owned By: LIDIA STEMBERG

SECOND BEST RUDDY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC HILLSTBLUES LEROY BROWN OF FOXBLUFF, RUDDY
Owned By: JOAN K/ADDISON W BRENAN

THIRD BEST RUDDY ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC DIVAS SUIT YOURSELF OF LIGHTDANCER, RUDDY
Owned By: JANIS BERRY

SILVER ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
LIGHTDANCERS ARCTICDREAM OF ABYROAD, SILVER
Owned By: SHEILA DENTICO
SECOND BEST SILVER ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
LIGHTDANCERS ARCTICSTAR, SILVER
Owned By: JANIS M BERRY

SORREL ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC DESENTRECHATS TOTALY SPICE, SORREL
Owned By: VALERIE FABING

SECOND BEST SORREL ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC AMMYCRYSTAL SUM, SORREL
Owned By: KEIJI IWATA

THIRD BEST SORREL ABYSSINIAN OF THE YEAR
QGC HILLSTBLUES RAGING RORY, SORREL
Owned By: LYNETTE COFFEY

BLACK SMOKE AMERICAN CURL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
RUSSICURL KASPER OF DBCATS, BLACK SMOKE
Owned By: BRUCE/DIANNA CLARK

BLUE AMERICAN CURL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH MINKSANCURLS ANAKIN SKYWALKEAR, BLUE
Owned By: JENNIFER BLACK

BROWN MACKEREL TABBY AMERICAN CURL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH NEKOYA JURI, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: TAKESHI/KAYO YOKOBATAKE

TORTIE/WHITE AMERICAN CURL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC DBCATS LADY MADONA, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: BRUCE/DIANNA CLARK

CREAM SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE AMERICAN CURL OF THE YEAR
SGC EVESGARDEN PROUD SHINOBISASUKE, CREAM SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: SANAE HASEGAWA

SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN CURL OF THE YEAR
SGC SARCENET SILVER DIME, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: LISA ARING/MARK HACK

BLACK AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC MERICAT LITTLE BLACK SAMBO, BLACK
Owned By: MICHELE GAUTHIER

SECOND BEST BLACK AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH AMYPARADISE JUSTY BLACK, BLACK
Owned By: MASAO/YUKARI UMINO

BLUE CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC COONALLEY BLUE ON BLUE, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: CLAUDIA DOTTER

SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
LUHAN, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: JOSE PAULO ALLES

THIRD BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
GREYSTOKE BLUE PURRS, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: CAROL S HALE

BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
GINFREE BLUESKIES FROM NOWON, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: GINGER BROWN
BROWN CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
  QGC SARTORIS AIDEN, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY
  Owned By: ROBIN HIGGINS

SECOND BEST BROWN CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
  GRC CROWN E JAVA GOLD, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY
  Owned By: DICK/COLEEN SHANNON

THIRD BEST BROWN CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
  QGC AMYPARADISE MUUMU OF MUUMULAND, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY
  Owned By: YUMIKO MASUDA

BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
  BRIDA, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE
  Owned By: JOSE PAULO ALLES

CHOCOLATE CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
  SGC BEAUCHADOR SINFUL AS CHOCOLATE, CHOCOLATE CLASSIC TABBY
  Owned By: ANDRE GRENIER

CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
  DAISEN SLIM SHADY, CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
  Owned By: PATTI/BRETT DAILEY

SECOND BEST CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
  DAISEN’S PINK FLOYD, CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
  Owned By: PATTI DAILEY

THIRD BEST CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
  CH DAISEN IZZY OZZY OF GREYSTROKE, CREAM SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
  Owned By: CAROL HALE

RED CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
  SGC BLUEYONDER’S RED BARON, RED CLASSIC TABBY
  Owned By: VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST

RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
  GRC GINFREE LET FREEDOM RING, RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
  Owned By: GINGER BROWN/MARGARET ROTHMAN

SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
  QGC BEAUCHADOR SILVER STAR, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
  Owned By: ANDRE GRENIER

SECOND BEST SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
  SGC AMYPARADISE HUNTER, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
  Owned By: SO-YEONG HYEON

THIRD BEST SILVER CLASSIC TABBY AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
  QGC AKIHIRO, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
  Owned By: CHIEKO OOSAWA

SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
  QGC BEAUCHADOR KNIGHT IN SHINING ARMOR, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
  Owned By: PATRICIA AND STUART HEROLD

SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
  QGC DREAMSCAPE SASSAFRAS CORIANDER, SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
  Owned By: JOANNE PAULL/SHERI L WIZNIAK

SECOND BEST SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE AMERICAN SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
  CH DREAMSCAPE CAYENNE, SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
  Owned By: SHERI L WIZNIAK
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breeds</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>White American Shorthair of the Year</strong></td>
<td>White</td>
<td>André Grenier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brown Mackerel Tabby/White American Wirehair of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Brown Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>André Grenier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Red Mackerel Tabby American Wirehair of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Red Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>André Grenier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blue Lynx Point Balinese of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Blue Lynx Point</td>
<td>Jay Bangles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Blue Lynx Point Balinese of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Blue Lynx Point</td>
<td>Maureen Davies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Blue Lynx Point Balinese of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Blue Lynx Point</td>
<td>Ann Sandner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chocolate Balinese of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Chocolate Point</td>
<td>Nobu Doi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Chocolate Balinese of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Chocolate Point</td>
<td>Ann Sandner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Chocolate Balinese of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Chocolate Point</td>
<td>Kathryn Jewell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lilac Balinese of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Lilac Point</td>
<td>Billie/Terry Cobden/K Willison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seal Lynx Point Balinese of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Seal Lynx Point</td>
<td>Maureen Davies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Seal Lynx Point Balinese of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Seal Lynx Point</td>
<td>Maureen Davies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Best Seal Lynx Point Balinese of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Seal Lynx Point</td>
<td>Patricia and Arthur Still</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seal Balinese of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Seal Point</td>
<td>Maureen Davies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Best Seal Balinese of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Seal Point</td>
<td>Billie/Terry Cobden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blue Lynx Point American Bobtail of the Year</strong></td>
<td>Blue Lynx Point</td>
<td>Patricia Peters and Liz Fraser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2003-2004 International Winners**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Combination</th>
<th>Award Title</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>American Bobtail of the Year</td>
<td>Lynn Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC Vivalafeline Lexx Luthorr, Brown Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>American Bobtail of the Year</td>
<td>Kathryn and Sandra Sylvia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC Catalons Uno, Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>American Bobtail of the Year</td>
<td>Lynn and Monty Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRC Catalons Hummv of Vivalafeline, Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>American Bobtail of the Year</td>
<td>Carlas Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitetailrun Struts Bear Cat, Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Lynx Point/White</td>
<td>American Bobtail of the Year</td>
<td>Michele Ryckaert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaskansnobobs Jack Frost, Seal Lynx Point/White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>American Bobtail of the Year</td>
<td>Adrianne Harper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tsalagi Valley Silver Bullet, Silver Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue/White Bengal</td>
<td>of the Year</td>
<td>Anna Stolcova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Benjamin Aikon, Blue/White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Marbled Tabby</td>
<td>Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Laurie Ann Bone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRC Animatrax Renaissance, Brown Marbled Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Brown Marbled Tabby</td>
<td>Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Nancy Robichaud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provinnmountain Daktari, Brown Marbled Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Brown Marbled Tabby</td>
<td>Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Jay Bangle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sgc Bangles Edmund Hillary, Brown Marbled Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Kathy Krysta and Shirley Piper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sgc Exoticrose Divine Lady, Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Hugh/Peggy Price/Lori Price Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sgc Bengaland's Priceless Yukon Jack, Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Haeli Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sgc Dreamland Goliath, Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Marbled Lynx Point</td>
<td>Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Chuck and Connie Pealer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tekkatz Ice Age, Seal Marbled Lynx Point</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Seal Marbled Lynx Point</td>
<td>Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Margo A Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapastree Asa of Iamcats, Seal Marbled Lynx Point</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Seal Marbled Lynx Point</td>
<td>Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Lynn Baisa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohmy Once in a Blue Moon of Naua, Seal Marbled Lynx Point</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Color</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Mink Marbled Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Suwannee Fudge Ripple</td>
<td>Seal Mink Marbled Tabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Seal Mink Marbled Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Bengaland Sno Zee Sabrina</td>
<td>Seal Mink Marbled Tabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Seal Mink Marbled Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Cukkla China Doll</td>
<td>Seal Mink Marbled Tabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Mink Spotted Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Wildvision Shasta Mae</td>
<td>Seal Mink Spotted Tabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Seal Mink Spotted Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Abundadots Poseidon of Crimsonsun</td>
<td>Seal Mink Spotted Tabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Seal Mink Spotted Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Lawntonstmews Winters Whisper</td>
<td>Seal Mink Spotted Tabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Sepia Marbled Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Iamcats China Rose</td>
<td>Seal Sepia Marbled Tabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Seal Sepia Marbled Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Ohmy Artic Rider of Lagallerie</td>
<td>Seal Sepia Marbled Tabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Sepia Spotted Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Sgc Bridlewood Knight in White Satin</td>
<td>Seal Sepia Spotted Tabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Seal Sepia Spotted Tabby Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Tekkatz Zion</td>
<td>Seal Sepia Spotted Tabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Spotted Lynx Point Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Bengaland Turbo Snosation</td>
<td>Seal Spotted Lynx Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Seal Spotted Lynx Point Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Bengalandexoticfx Im Just A Kid</td>
<td>Seal Spotted Lynx Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Seal Spotted Lynx Point Bengal of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Snowtracks Ice Breaker of Satinwood</td>
<td>Seal Spotted Lynx Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Classic Torbie American Bobtail Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Purrfectpassion Tinker Bell</td>
<td>Brown Classic Torbie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Spotted Tabby American Bobtail Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Benmarne Mateo of Eaglesnest</td>
<td>Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Ticked Tabby American Bobtail Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>Ch Attitudeacres Silvermist</td>
<td>Silver Ticked Tabby</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 2003-2004 International Winners

**TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED**

**BLUE LYNX POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR**
- SGC SHWETSUN ASIAN PRIDE, BLUE LYNX POINT
  - Owned By: HIKARU/EMIKO INAMI

**SECOND BEST BLUE LYNX POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR**
- SGC ZZPAWS ZAP, BLUE LYNX POINT
  - Owned By: WILLIAM/LINDA MARTIN

**THIRD BEST BLUE LYNX POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR**
- QGC ANGELEYES ZEPHYR OF KATZPURR, BLUE LYNX POINT
  - Owned By: LINDA HANSEN

**BLUE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR**
- SGC MIKASU ZOKAH OF CHITTAGONG, BLUE POINT
  - Owned By: PATRICIA A HOPPS

**SECOND BEST BLUE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR**
- FOREVERMORE AIDA OF KAZZAKATZ, BLUE POINT
  - Owned By: MANNY/SUSAN LEVINE

**THIRD BEST BLUE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR**
- CHITTAGONG APRIL OF ANGELEYES, BLUE POINT
  - Owned By: SYLVIA FOULDS

**BLUE TORBIE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR**
- SHAKANDAH CHANTILLY LACE, BLUE TORBIE POINT
  - Owned By: SEUNG-HYUN LEE

**SECOND BEST BLUE TORBIE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR**
- DGC KAKATZ ICE ZINGONTHECAKE, BLUE TORBIE POINT
  - Owned By: KAREN/AL WALBRUN

**THIRD BEST BLUE TORBIE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR**
- BIRASH ABLAZE OF CASA DE AMOR, BLUE TORBIE POINT
  - Owned By: D R MCAULEY

**CHOCOLATE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR**
- GRC SILKFIRE ADAGIO OF LADDAK, CHOCOLATE POINT
  - Owned By: ALAIN LESCART

**CREAM POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR**
- BIRASH ABEBI OF VISTABELLA, CREAM POINT
  - Owned By: BRENDA SHAW

**RED LYNX POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR**
- QGC CHARMED TOO MUCH, RED LYNX POINT
  - Owned By: KAREN COLLETTE

**SECOND BEST RED LYNX POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR**
- CH TENDRE PASSION DES FLEURS DE LILAS, RED LYNX POINT
  - Owned By: FRANCINE COLLETTE

**SEAL LYNX POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR**
- QGC ANGELEYES ZANZIBAR OF AZUREMIST, SEAL LYNX POINT
  - Owned By: SUSANNA DOWNER

**SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR**
- QGC SHWETSUN ZEN, SEAL LYNX POINT
  - Owned By: HIKARU/EMIKO INAMI
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2003-2004 International Winners

THIRD BEST SEAL LYNX POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
ELPIS ARIEL OF SILKFIRE, SEAL LYNX POINT
Owned By: DEBORAH C HAYES

SEAL LYNX POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
BIRMSRUS HELEN ADELAIDE, SEAL POINT
Owned By: SHARON HUNT/PATRICIA HOLMES

SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
BIRMSRUS GAYZEE STARGHATTS, SEAL POINT
Owned By: CHARLOTTE A SHEA/SCOTT A SHEA

THIRD BEST SEAL LYNX POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
DGC SILKFIRE ZOOM ZOOM, SEAL POINT
Owned By: DEBORAH C HAYES

SEAL SILVER LYNX POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
DGC MOULINDEBUSSET TEAM FOR ME, SEAL SILVER LYNX POINT
Owned By: GENEVIEVE BASQUINE

SEAL SILVER TORBIE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
DALVIGAY LADY DEE, SEAL SILVER TORBIE POINT
Owned By: LILIANA VAZQUEZ/DANIEL MALAGRINO

SEAL TORTIE POINT BIRMAN OF THE YEAR
CH KAKATZ HOT ZIGGITY, SEAL TORTIE POINT
 Owned By: SANDRA L NIGL

BLACK BOMBAY OF THE YEAR
SGC ULTIMA TOM TAILLE DE LA FONTAINE, BLACK
Owned By: CLAUDE JEULIN

SECOND BEST BLACK BOMBAY OF THE YEAR
QGC SUPTIL THE CATS LOVE OF SUMMERSKY, BLACK
Owned By: JAMES AND JO ANN ARNETT

THIRD BEST BLACK BOMBAY OF THE YEAR
MACSMP BASIC BLACK, BLACK
Owned By: MELINDA J MCCARTHY

BLACK BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
PARNASSUS NOIRE, BLACK
Owned By: GASTON GIORDANO

SECOND BEST BLACK BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH EXCALIBUR MAXIMILIAN, BLACK
Owned By: PAMELA BARRETT

THIRD BEST BLACK BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC FURRYCATS CHECK MATE, BLACK
Owned By: RYOKO YAMAGUCHI

BLACK/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC FURRYCATS APORO, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: RYOKO YAMAGUCHI

SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC FURRYCATS WILL, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: YUMIKO YASUI

BLUE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC CUMARAS MEGABUCK, BLUE
Owned By: JOI MCNAMARA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color/Pattern</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue British Shorthair</td>
<td>Bella Lea of Laziblues</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Steven Cyr and Zina Avrutova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue British Shorthair</td>
<td>Sgc Ladiabla Buffy</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Maria Luisa Lopez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Tortie British Shorthair</td>
<td>Excalibur Minbari</td>
<td>Blue Tortie</td>
<td>Pamela A Barrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Tortie British</td>
<td>Qgc Yours Belinda</td>
<td>Blue Tortie</td>
<td>Shiho Fujii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue Tortie British</td>
<td>Sgc Modany's Turandot</td>
<td>Blue Tortie</td>
<td>Monika Dany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue/White British Shorthair</td>
<td>Sgc Hms Montgomery of Chaucer</td>
<td>Blue/White</td>
<td>Armando/Jeane Camarena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue/White British</td>
<td>Qgc Yuko Shiny Blue Sky</td>
<td>Blue/White</td>
<td>Junichi and Yumiko Yasui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue/White British</td>
<td>Hms Pinafore</td>
<td>Blue/White</td>
<td>Harley Devilbiiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Classic Tabby British</td>
<td>Dgc Paxton Plush Leopard</td>
<td>Brown Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Zina Avrutova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Spotted Tabby British</td>
<td>Ch Cumaras William Wallace</td>
<td>Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Lawrence and Andrea Carr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Spotted Torbie British</td>
<td>Sgc Inkblotz Twinkle Toes</td>
<td>Brown Spotted Torbie</td>
<td>D'Ann Kovic and Maricia Munden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate British Shorthair</td>
<td>Ch Modany Marengo</td>
<td>Chocolate</td>
<td>Kathrin Kritz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream British Shorthair</td>
<td>Courtlycats Gandalf</td>
<td>Cream</td>
<td>Christiana Aichner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilac British Shorthair</td>
<td>Dksyriam's Gypsy Rose Lee</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
<td>Pattie Hurly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Lilac British Shorthair</td>
<td>Clara Wild Rose of Laziblues</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
<td>Zina Avrutova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Lilac British Shorthair</td>
<td>Ch Germanbrits Conqueror</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
<td>Karen MartinSEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED
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LILAC TORTIE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
GERMANBRITS KASSI, LILAC TORTIE
Owned By: ROBERT AND JENNIFER KELLER

SILVER SHAD ED BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
ELGEES SILVER FROST PRINCE, SILVER SHAD ED
Owned By: KARLA AND JUDY DOETKER

TORTIE/WHITE BRITISH SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
TGC RUSTLING'S POSITIVELY SAND CASTLES, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: ROBIN AND JOHN BECKETT

BLUE SEPIA BURMESE OF THE YEAR
MOONBEAM CANDY, BLUE SEPIA
Owned By: LEORA T ALDEN

CHOCOLATE SEPIA BURMESE OF THE YEAR
CODICAT RAYSOPHOPE OF SUIGENERIS, CHOCOLATE SEPIA
Owned By: JENNIFER/ CARL WARNER

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE SEPIA BURMESE OF THE YEAR
KHINKAT'S BUFFY, CHOCOLATE SEPIA
Owned By: KATHLEEN C JUNEAU

THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE SEPIA BURMESE OF THE YEAR
CH JESKE DELILAH OF MME BUTTERFLY, CHOCOLATE SEPIA
Owned By: LEE CUNNINGHAM

SABLE BURMESE OF THE YEAR
SGC SUMMERSKY SPICE THE CATS LOVE, SABLE
Owned By: DOMINIQUE JABLONSKI

SECOND BEST SABLE BURMESE OF THE YEAR
SGC VINDURO'S SPOOKSHOW BABY, SABLE
Owned By: DENISE HALL/ AFTON RIZZO

THIRD BEST SABLE BURMESE OF THE YEAR
QGC PETITLOUP ARASHI, SABLE
Owned By: HIROMI MIZOBATA

BLACK SMOKE/WHITE CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
QGC STARINA OF COSTAR, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE
Owned By: GINGER MENDE

SECOND BEST BLACK SMOKE/WHITE CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
CH DREAMSONG RYA, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE
Owned By: DAEDRA MARSHALL

BLACK/WHITE CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
AMON-RA LA LOLITA, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: ISABEL NISCHERUK

SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
AMON-RA STREGA, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: ISABEL NISCHERUK

THIRD BEST BLACK/WHITE CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
AMON-RA TARA KING, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: ISABEL NISCHERUK

BLUE CORNISH REX OF THE YEAR
QGC ROYALREX BLUE VELVET, BLUE
Owned By: JUDI LEWIS/ VICTOR SARACENRO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cream Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Cornish Rex</td>
<td>An Tai Lis Tabithas Creme Saver, Cream Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: Kaitlyn and Kathy Pritchard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Cornish Rex</td>
<td>TGC Kokopelli Rex Cheatin Heart, Red Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: Judy Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Point/White</td>
<td>Cornish Rex</td>
<td>Amon-Ra Cyrano, Seal Point/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: Isabel Nischeruk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Smoke Tortie Point Bicolor</td>
<td>Cornish Rex</td>
<td>Ch Dreamsong's Niamh Of Chisholmtrail, Seal Smoke Tortie Point Bicolor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: Alexandra Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortie/White</td>
<td>Cornish Rex</td>
<td>SGC Kokopelli Rex Lucky Monkey, Tortie/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: Alex Markus/Kenn Warkentin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Tortie/White</td>
<td>Cornish Rex</td>
<td>SGC Kokopelli Rex Casey, Tortie/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: Alex Markus/Kenn Warkentin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Tortie/White</td>
<td>Cornish Rex</td>
<td>QGC Chisholmtrail Fey Kitty, Tortie/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: Alexandra/Jesse Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Chartreux</td>
<td></td>
<td>SGC Lesplushes Tsugumi, Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: Yoriko Hongo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Blue Chartreux</td>
<td></td>
<td>TGC Columbleau's Pepe La Pewter, Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: Jeanne Johnson/Geoff Roeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue Chartreux</td>
<td></td>
<td>SGC Fiorire Saburina, Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: Kiyoko Kobayashi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/White Cyrmic</td>
<td></td>
<td>SGC Minusdetails Northern Exposure, Black/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: Kay/Terry Devilbiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Black/White Cyrmic</td>
<td></td>
<td>Minusdetails Hardtobehumble, Black/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: Linda Swierczynski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Black/White Cyrmic</td>
<td></td>
<td>QGC Minusdetails Call Me Special, Black/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: Dorothy Seils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Cyrmic</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ch Riqgato Eugene, Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: Mia Benavidez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Tortie/White Cyrmic</td>
<td></td>
<td>GRC Brerbit's Royal Fete, Blue Tortie/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: Joy Yoders-Dey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate/White Cyrmic</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cleomar Dream A Little Dream, Chocolate/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owned By: Phyllis/Trisha Durdy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE/WHITE CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
CH CLEOMAR CHEWBACCA, CHOCOLATE/WHITE
Owned By: PHYLLIS/TRISHA DURDY

RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
GRC MINUSDDETAILS TEXANNA OF VITUS, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: JOHANN HOFER

RED SHADED CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
QGC KABELKIM MILTON E WAY, RED SHADED
Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK

SILVER CLASSIC TABBY CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
DGC KABELKIM DUDLEY DOT GOV, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK

SILVER SHADED CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
GRC KABELKIM JUST SILVER, SILVER SHADED
Owned By: ELMA/KABET STERK

TORTIE/WHITE CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
GRC RIOGATO CONFETTI, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: MIA BENAVIDEZ

SECOND BEST TORTIE/WHITE CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
QGC OMEGA BABY RUTH, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: VICKIE L BOND

WHITE CYMRIC OF THE YEAR
GRC BRANBARREL'S LIL JACK SLADE, WHITE
Owned By: DOROTHY SEILS

BLACK DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
CH BIG BLUE TOGEPI, BLACK
Owned By: JENNIFER ESSELMAN

BROWN MACKEREL TABBY DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
CH CALVADO SITEGUSTA MARIJUNA, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: CHRISTINE PUJOL

CHOCOLATE DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
CAPILANO'S THEODORA J BEAR, CHOCOLATE
Owned By: CHERYL DUNSMORE

CHOCOLATE MACKEREL TABBY DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
TIGERWINGS SPOCK, CHOCOLATE MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: CHRISTINE PUJOL

CHOCOLATE MINK/WHITE DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
BRITANYA'S LITTLE SWEET DREAMS, CHOCOLATE MINK/WHITE
Owned By: JUDI LEWIS/CAROL RICHARDS

CHOCOLATE POINT DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
CH BIG BLUE'S DELILAH OF CYBEREX, CHOCOLATE POINT
Owned By: VALENTINA MANINI

CINNAMON MACKEREL TORBIE DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
DGC REXARECATS CINDY, CINNAMON MACKEREL TORBIE
Owned By: GMA CORBY/BG DOUGLAS

SILVER MACKEREL TABBY DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
SGC BRITANYA'S MOONLIGHT MADNESS, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: ROMINA MARZOLI
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED
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TORTOISESHELL DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
DGC GIGGLES CAYLEY OF RIPPLEREX, TORTOISESHELL
Owned By: LORRAINE NOWLIN

WHITE DEVON REX OF THE YEAR
TGC FELISSA DEL TAO DEL MIAO OF GOBLIN, WHITE
Owned By: ROMINA MARZOLI

BLACK SMOKE SPOTTED TABBY EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
SGC PYRAMID PRINCESS AMNERIS YAFI OPURA, BLACK SMOKE SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: EVELYN GRADO-WOLYNIES

BRONZE SPOTTED TABBY EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
QGC ELQUIAIRO'S SANDSTORM, BRONZE SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: AUDREY LAW

SILVER SPOTTED TABBY EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
NILEMAUSER TUMARCUS ALEXIN, SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: TINA M BRACY

SECOND BEST SILVER SPOTTED TABBY EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
ELQUIAIRO SAND DRIFT OF ALLEYKATZ, SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: BONNIE BOUWMAN

THIRD BEST SILVER SPOTTED TABBY EGYPTIAN MAU OF THE YEAR
GRC CONSUELO ABU SIMBEL, SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: CONSTANCE CARROLL

BLACK EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC ROYALFLUSH LUCKY SEVENS OF CRITS, BLACK
Owned By: STEPHANIE SMITH

SECOND BEST BLACK EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
COVENTGARDEN STORK, BLACK
Owned By: RODRIGO CASTANY

THIRD BEST BLACK EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
GHATTAS PIERRE DEABAETE, BLACK
Owned By: ANDREA AND ELIANE HELLER

BLACK SMOKE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
COUJEE SALSA, BLACK SMOKE
Owned By: HIKAHI/EMIKO INAMI

BLACK SMOKE TORTIE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH STYRIA ANYTIME, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE
Owned By: MICHAELA CHWOJAN

BLACK/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
SPELLBOUND GUINNESS OF SOMKEYCOONS, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: E HAWKSWORTH-WEITZ/F WEITZ

SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH KIM-COM MAXIMILLION, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: ELLIE WENKER/KAREN WILLIAMS

BLUE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
PISHI BABALOEY TANK, BLUE
Owned By: EVELYN LECLAIR

SECOND BEST BLUE EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
MARLEEVO'S CERULEAN DREAM, BLUE
Owned By: ALLENNIA/JEAN VOERSTER
**TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED**

### 2003-2004 International Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Class</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blue Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>SGC Jabiba's Vinny D of Dreamquete, Blue Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Cheryl L Hague and Krista Turey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>SGC Marvonack Hugo Boss of Deabaete, Blue Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>Andrea Heller Bibeiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Silver Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Ch Borg I Shot the DJ, Blue Silver Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Herbert Chwojan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Tortie/White</td>
<td>Ch RitZ-o-Cats Vantesia, Blue Tortie/White</td>
<td>Anne Ritzinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Classic Tabby</td>
<td>QGC Marvonack The Legend Lives On, Brown Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Yvonne Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Brown Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Kalfumalen Geronimo, Brown Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Veronica Arvigo/Alfredo Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Brown Classic Tabby</td>
<td>DGC Wizardgate Tellico of Crits, Brown Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Stephanie Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>QGC Bighot Louise Vuitton, Brown Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Beatriz Deya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Brown Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Newexoticats Un Amour, Brown Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Nathalie Decuzzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Brown Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Verlaine Alice, Brown Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Katsumasa Masuda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Classic Torbie</td>
<td>QGC Prestega Flame Kiss, Brown Classic Torbie</td>
<td>Michelle Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Brown Classic Torbie</td>
<td>Vitus Brigitte B, Brown Classic Torbie</td>
<td>Johann Hofer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>TGC Alu Q T, Brown Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>Karen Frankenfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>SGC Purrkats Marcus of RitZ-o-Cats, Brown Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>Anne Ritzinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>QGC Marleevo Maximum Adventure, Brown Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Allennia/Jean Voerster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Ch Marleevo Divine Inspiration, Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Allennia/Jean Voerster</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2003-2004 International Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color/Pattern</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>BEETHOVEN OSCAR, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>MARINA ALLMERITTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Spotted Tabby/White</td>
<td>QGC SUMALEE LYNETTE, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>EVELYN/ALFRED JESLEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream/White</td>
<td>SGC NENNEKO FUKUSUKE, CREAM/WHITE</td>
<td>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SETSUOK IROKAWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Cream/White</td>
<td>BIGSUN DICK TRACY OF MEXICATS, CREAM/WHITE</td>
<td>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>JUAN JOSE MORNRE LUPU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilac</td>
<td>LILAC EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>VITUS SILVESTER, LILAC</td>
<td>JOHANN HOFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Classic Tabby</td>
<td>SGC BEAUCHADOR CLOSER, RED CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>ANDRE GRENIER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Red Classic Tabby</td>
<td>QGC BERRYHILLE'S IMA HOTTIE, RED CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SHANA SCANLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Red Classic Tabby</td>
<td>ALU SUNBURST OF RITZ-O-CATS, RED CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>ANNE RITZINGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>NEWEXOTICATS UGO BOSS, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>LOUISE VAN DE WATER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>LOVE CRONY, RED MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>AGUSTIN JARAZO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>QGC VITUS BRUNO, RED SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>JOHANN HOFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red/White</td>
<td>SGC TCHIN TCHIN DES COMTES DELAPERICOLE, RED/WHITE</td>
<td>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CLAUDINE NAELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Red/White</td>
<td>BEYONDLIMITS VAN DAMME, RED/WHITE</td>
<td>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>RODRIGO CASTANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Point</td>
<td>CH DREAMQUETE SMIRNOFF ICE, SEAL POINT</td>
<td>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CHERYL HAGUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Classic Tabby</td>
<td>CH STYRIA'S VALPOLICELLA, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>MARGA KUDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortie/White</td>
<td>TGC VERLAINE BEATRICE, TORTIE/WHITE</td>
<td>EXOTIC SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SETSUOK IROKAWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color/Cat Breed</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Owners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortie/White Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>CH MARVONACK'S VICTORIA OF SUMALEE</td>
<td>EVELYN/ALFRED JESLEE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortoiseshell Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>QGC VIANA MEMPHIS DE ABAETE</td>
<td>ELIANE DA ROSA HELLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Exotic Shorthair of the Year</td>
<td>HUNNY BUNNY</td>
<td>C BROWN/D KENNY/C NEVEL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Havana of the Year</td>
<td>SGC PURFUR'S JAMAICAME PURR SOFTLY</td>
<td>LINDA K ASHLEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Lynx Point Himalayan of the Year</td>
<td>QGC ZAPHIRZ ARTAXERXES OF COBHILL</td>
<td>KELLY CAZARES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Point Himalayan of the Year</td>
<td>SGC FINERPOINTS MYSTIC MOON</td>
<td>KRISTINE WEBSTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Point Himalayan of the Year</td>
<td>SGC PKAY'S PAPARAZZI OF PAWSITIVE</td>
<td>PAM BOWER/L J WAGNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue Point Himalayan of the Year</td>
<td>VITUS SNOWBALL</td>
<td>JOHANN HOFER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

**BLUE SILVER LYNX POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
- Balam Fiesta Mexicana, Blue Silver Lynx Point
  - Owned By: Ana Maria Sosa/Antonio Sosa

**BLUE TORBIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
- SGC Vicketales Butterfinger of Woodlyn, Blue Torbie Point
  - Owned By: Frances/David Harshaw

**BLUE TORTIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
- QGC Mckatspance Frannie, Blue Tortie Point
  - Owned By: Pamela/Fred Mckain

**SECOND BEST BLUE TORTIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
- Ch Ja-Ma Dream Catcher, Blue Tortie Point
  - Owned By: Janet Whitman

**CHOCOLATE LYNX POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
- Vitus Chocolate Hero, Chocolate Lynx Point
  - Owned By: Johann Hofer

**CHOCOLATE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
- Ch Stachys Berberis, Chocolate Point
  - Owned By: Galina and John Friesen/T Fokina

**SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
- Ch Stachys Sweetheart, Chocolate Point
  - Owned By: Galina and John Friesen/T Fokina

**CREAM POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
- QGC Cedarcliff Tis the Season, Cream Point
  - Owned By: Sherry Kern

**SECOND BEST CREAM POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
- Steinridge Duke N Creation, Cream Point
  - Owned By: Earlene Steinhilbert

**THIRD BEST CREAM POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
- Ch Purrpals Snow Angel of Kiwigato, Cream Point
  - Owned By: Jeanne Manseau/Christee Prout

**LILAC POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
- Ch Foxy Violet Solange of Russellcats, Lilac Point
  - Owned By: Russell Dominguez

**RED LYNX POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
- QGC Whisperwood's Rayoflight, Red Lynx Point
  - Owned By: Richard Maingaut

**RED POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
- Sgc Jcv Doodle Bug, Red Point
  - Owned By: Claire Vucetic/Tina Chase

**SECOND BEST RED POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
- Qgc Madame Nu Sunstroke of Prairiecat, Red Point
  - Owned By: John/Galina Friesen/N Newton

**THIRD BEST RED POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
- Kalfumalen Fausto, Red Point
  - Owned By: Gisela Livy

**RED SHADED POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
- Tgc R-C Cheri, Red Shaded Point
  - Owned By: Rosemary Kreetler
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2003-2004 International Winners

**SEAL LYNX POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
SGC CO BRIDGE SWEET LUCY, SEAL LYNX POINT  
Owned By: CHIHARU HISHIKURA

**SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
TEXPALS IVE GOT STRIPES OF AMALFI, SEAL LYNX POINT  
Owned By: JORGE/LETICIA TREVINO

**SEAL POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
SGC CHOMALYN CAPTAIN BUTLER, SEAL POINT  
Owned By: KEIKO SHINODA

**SECOND BEST SEAL POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
SGC JCV ROCKY BALBOA II, SEAL POINT  
Owned By: CLAIRE/JOHN VUCETICH

**THIRD BEST SEAL POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
KARISSIMAKAT MAC, SEAL POINT  
Owned By: AKEMI TAGAMI

**SEAL SILVER LYNX POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
GRC R-C DIAMOND DUST, SEAL SILVER LYNX POINT  
Owned By: ROSEMARY KREITLER

**SEAL TORBIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
CH R-C EVANGELINE, SEAL TORBIE POINT  
Owned By: ROSEMARY KREITLER

**SEAL TORTIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
SGC KATABEARS GRAFFITTI OF FINERPOINTS, SEAL TORTIE POINT  
Owned By: KRISTINE AND JOHN WEBSTER

**SECOND BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
OCEANS JUST LOVE TO GAMBLE, SEAL TORTIE POINT  
Owned By: CYNTHIA PRICE

**THIRD BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT HIMALAYAN OF THE YEAR**
SGC KITTYSTONE'S KIRSCH TORTE, SEAL TORTIE POINT  
Owned By: SANAE MINAMI

**BLACK/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR**
QGC VANDERPawlZ SO LONG O0 L00NG, BLACK/WHITE  
Owned By: DAVID/VANDY VEEDER

**SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR**
VANDERPawlZ MIKI MOTO, BLACK/WHITE  
Owned By: VANDY AND DAVID VEEDER

**THIRD BEST BLACK/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR**
DGC GULFCATS FUJIMARO, BLACK/WHITE  
Owned By: PAUL/TONI HUFF

**BLUE TORTIE/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR**
QGC SENAN JOSEI, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE  
Owned By: NANCY SPROELICH/REV GENA GARTON

**RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR**
CH TAIYO KOBE OF PRICELESS, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE  
Owned By: BARBARA PRICE

**SEAL TORTIE POINT/WHITE JAPANESE BOBTAIL OF THE YEAR**
TGC KOJIKI'S KINYOBI OF KATZELEIN, SEAL TORTIE POINT/WHITE  
Owned By: JAMES P REARDON
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color/Type</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tortie/White</td>
<td>Japanese Bobtail of the Year</td>
<td>SGC TAIYO'S MASAKO, TORTIE/WHITE Owned By: OVID/HAZEL BLANFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best Tortie/White Japanese Bobtail of the Year</td>
<td>QGC KOJIKI'S NAISHINNO AIKO OF TAIYO, TORTIE/WHITE Owned By: OVID AND HAZEL BLANFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/White</td>
<td>Japanese Bobtail Longhair of the Year</td>
<td>CH TAIYO'S SOBAKASU, BLACK/WHITE Owned By: OVID AND HAZEL BLANFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best Black/White Japanese Bobtail Longhair of the Year</td>
<td>CH TAIYO BENIHANA OF PRICELESS, BLACK/WHITE Owned By: BARBARA PRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortie/White</td>
<td>Japanese Bobtail Longhair of the Year</td>
<td>QGC TAIYO'S MICHIKO, TORTIE/WHITE Owned By: OVID/HAZEL BLANFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Korat of the Year</td>
<td>SGC GENTLEGIFT'S TAA PRAW OF SHOALWATER, BLUE Owned By: DEBBIE ESTEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best Blue Korat of the Year</td>
<td>DGC MIDDLEBROOK SILVER BOXSTER, BLUE Owned By: SANDRA/RICHARD BROUSSEAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Best Blue Korat of the Year</td>
<td>DGC PEWTERPAWS BLUE VENUS, BLUE Owned By: WILLIAM A GUSTAFSON JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Smoke</td>
<td>Laperm of the Year</td>
<td>CH KLOSHE BB BLKBARON OF SHOALWATER, BLACK SMOKE Owned By: DEBBIE ESTEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Point</td>
<td>Laperm of the Year</td>
<td>CH DENNIGAN'S BC FRECKLES OF SEKANI, RED POINT Owned By: MARY SHARUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Torbie</td>
<td>Point Laperm of the Year</td>
<td>CH DENNIGAN FRENCH MAID OF SHOALWATER, SEAL TORBIE POINT Owned By: DEBBIE ESTEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Maine</td>
<td>Coon of the Year</td>
<td>SGC SHONANCATS CRYSTAL BLACK, BLACK Owned By: HIROKO ISHIHARA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best Black Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>SGC ROWANRIDGE SPIRITBEAR OF PURRYDEROC, BLACK Owned By: RUTH SOGZ/DAVE HESSION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Best Black Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>SGC WINDWALKER BATMAN, BLACK Owned By: MARILYN BRYANT/JEFF MUSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Smoke</td>
<td>Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>MANNAHATTA POCASSET OF QUINSIGAMOND, BLACK SMOKE Owned By: KAREN AND ROB FLEMING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best Black Smoke Maine Coon of the Year</td>
<td>RAMSHEAD WEREWOLF, BLACK SMOKE Owned By: BRUNILDA FUENTES-CAPOZELLO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

#### 2003-2004 International Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Bred</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLACK SMOKE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH MANNAHATTA MOOSEBEC, BLACK SMOKE</td>
<td>CARLA MARIA AND GREGORY SULLWOLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLACK SMOKE TORTIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>WINDWALKER MERCEDES OF HOLDERMAINES, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE</td>
<td>F/M HOLDERMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLACK SMOKE TORTIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH CLOISTERCOON LEAH OF MAINELYCLASSIC, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE</td>
<td>RAE SAMMIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BLACK SMOKE TORTIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC CLOISTERCOON RM ANIRUL OF BLUEBLAZE, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE</td>
<td>ELEKTRA/MIKE HAMMOND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLACK/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>TGC CSAK COON A BLACK BOY, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>DR BELA KOCSICCSAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>TGC SARAJEN DIXIE STINGER, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>TERI MATZKIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BLACK/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>GAKINCHO TENZAN, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>MINAKO NAKAYAMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLUE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC CALICOON EDDIE GEORGE OF COONBITZKY, BLUE</td>
<td>LAURA J KEMBITZKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLUE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>QGC WINDWALKER ELWOOD BLUES, BLUE</td>
<td>MARIYLN BRYANT/JEFF MUSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLUE CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC MOULINCRECY TOTEM, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>EVELYNE BERNEUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>SGC ANTARCAIN TALISE OF TALISMAINE, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>LAURA HOUSEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>COONPANION BALOO OF ANTARCAIN, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>TERRY AND CINDY STELMASCHUK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>TGC GARDENOFEDEN FLETCHER, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>NICOLE STEUBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>BROCELIANDE UGGLY OF BLACKMOONS, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>MANUELA HOPPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH BRATSKATS BLUE DENIM, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE</td>
<td>LINDA FAYE TURCATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLUE MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td>CH BLUEBLAZE SATAI NEROON, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>ELEKTRA/MIKE HAMMOND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
TIGER DE LA PETITE LEOPOLDINE, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: VERONIQUE ABADIA

BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
TIPSNTAILS FILOU, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: PETRA GARBE

SECOND BEST BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH MACCONNER SARAH, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: MARION SCHWEINSBERG

BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
VENUS IN MY GALAXY, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: JUDITH ZANNINI

BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
WISTARIANTALE ROMEO OF WILLIAMINA, BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: MICHIKO AND RUSSELL HAGAN

SECOND BEST BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
WISTARIANTALE XENA OF RAVENCOON, BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: SUZANNE WERNER

BROWN CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC SARAJEN GUINNESS OF OLDESTAGE, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: PEGGY/THOMAS MORIARTY

SECOND BEST BROWN CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
QGC OHEDO TOP DANDY YORITOMO, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: YASUO TEZUKA

THIRD BEST BROWN CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC LAPD PISTOL PETE, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: EMMONS/MELINDA BROWN

BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC TABBEYRD ROLL OVER BEETHOVEN, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: T/L LLEWELLYN/C/J KOMINOS

SECOND BEST BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC VELVETJEWELS HARRY WINSTON, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: KIM AND ROBERT TOMLIN

THIRD BEST BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC ROYALMAINLYS PRANAY DANCER, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: SANDRA VAN KLUIVEN

BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC RUMFORD'S GOOD GOLLY MISS MOLLY, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE
Owned By: CARON AND STEVEN GRAY

SECOND BEST BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
QGC CODYCATS MADELINE OF MAINETALES, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE
Owned By: SUSAN ERIKSON

THIRD BEST BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
QGC WHATACAT DIXIE BELLE, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE
Owned By: IDA/JERRY MARTIN

BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
ANTARCIN HOT DAM, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: CINDY AND TERRY STELMASCHUK
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>2003-2004 International Winners</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGC COONYHAM PAGAN OF WISTARIANTALE, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Owned By: MIO CREMANTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRC COONWYCK SERENITY OF MELLOKAT, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Owned By: PAM AND TOM KLEMM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BROWN MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC LUNARCOONS COPERNICUS, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>Owned By: PAUL HUNTLEY/TRISH LEARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BROWN MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CELTICPRIDE BRENAIINN, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>Owned By: D/J BERNBAUM/D/D MUSSER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BROWN MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGC DEGOONACOON WIANNO BAY, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>Owned By: ALEXANDRA DE GUZMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGC MEGACOON SUTI, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Owned By: DR BELA KOCSISCSAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SHIRESPONTE ANWN OF EXCALIPURRS, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Owned By: KELLY CROUCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH COONQUEST ARNOLD SCHWARZCOONEGGER, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Owned By: LARRY/VICKIE FISHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGC TIPSNTUFTS A PATCHY OF BONFIRES, BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
<td>Owned By: INES FLEISCHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QGC BECKYCATS TAORMINA OF SUNWATERS, BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
<td>Owned By: SILVIA SCHLUMBAUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUKEHAVEN LEA BELLA, BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE</td>
<td>Owned By: SUSAN DUKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOWPLACE POCAAANTAS OF ROWANRIDGE, BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Owned By: ANGELA/CLIVE SYKES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SHAGCATS MAGGIE MAY OF DIXIEKATZ, BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Owned By: TONI SCARBORO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUKEHAVEN TATIANA, BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>Owned By: ROBERT DUKE AND SUSAN DUKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CREAM CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLDESTAGE KAREEM, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>Owned By: PEGGY/THOMAS MORIARTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGC TALISMAINE'S ICE CREAM COON, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>Owned By: LAURA HOUSEMAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2003-2004 International Winners
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

CREAM MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
QGC BONFIRES TICHAWANNA, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: INES FLEISCHER

RED CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC WHATA CAT FLASH, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: IDA/JERRY MARTIN

SECOND BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC MAINESQUEEZE PHOENIX, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: SCOTT AND MELISSA SHELL

THIRD BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
DGC WIDOWSWALK DIABLO OF KOERCOON, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: PAMELA KOERNER

RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH DORWILL CODE RED OF MAINETTE, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: DAVE/D’NETTE MUSSER

SECOND BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH SHANOOKS BUOY COON, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: REBEKAH CUMBIE/SHARON BUTLER/V SHIPP

THIRD BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
BEPAWS MONTANA, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: KATHRYN DAVIN

RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH TARMAK DE SULENA DE GENGRI N NOR, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: MYRIAM D’HONDT

RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
THE CATWALK ZIVAGO, RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: ETIENNE MESTDAGH

SECOND BEST RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
WISTARIANTALE SHADOW OF MACAVITY, RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: PETER BITTNER

THIRD BEST RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC SHONANCATS PHOEBUS, RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: MAKIE OKUBO

RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC SARAJEN SCORESBY, RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: TERI MATZKIN

SECOND BEST RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
DGC MAGIC LAKE QUENTINO OF SUPERSTARS, RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: MARGITA BAUER

THIRD BEST RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC HERBYKATZ SHENLONG, RED SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: MIKI AKAHO

SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC COONBITZK Y DILLON THE BANDIT, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: JOE/LAURA KEMBITZKY

SECOND BEST SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
TUSCALOOSA’S MOONSHADOW, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: FRANCESCA GAGERN
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2003-2004 International Winners

THIRD BEST SILVER CLASSIC TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
QGC RIVERVIEWMANOR TAMERLAIN, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: ELODIE FOSTER

SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC PINECOON'S EDDIE BAUER, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: ELIZABETH/DAVID TINNEY

SECOND BEST SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC RANCHCATS SILVER BULLET OF KATTOPIA, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: NICOLE AND EVERETT BRADSHAW

THIRD BEST SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
DEGOONACOON DELOREAN, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: ALEX DE GUZMAN

SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH PANGURBAN LACEYGIRL, SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
Owned By: KATHERINE T GREENE

SECOND BEST SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH BECKYCATS WYONA, SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
Owned By: MARTINA BECKER

SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
QGC LAPD PEARL JAM, SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: EMMONS/MELINDA BROWN

SECOND BEST SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH BONFIRES HALLO WEENY, SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: MURIEL KAY HEIMER

SILVER MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC MAINLYSILVER REVERE, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: BONNIE/MIKE PILAR

SECOND BEST SILVER MACKEREL TABBY MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
BIGPAWS JENNIFER LOPEZ, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: CHRISTINE KLUGE

SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
COONWYCK STEEL MAGNOLIA, SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE
Owned By: BECKY AND DAVE LOVALL

SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH BLUEBLAZE NESKAYA TOWER KEEPER, SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: ELEKTRA/MIKE HAMMOND

TORTIE/WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
CH KOERNCOON SUKIE TAWDRY OF FROLICOON, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: EVELYN RAE POWERS

TORTOISESHELL MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC WINDWALKER SOPHISTICATED LADY, TORTOISESHELL
Owned By: MARILYN BRYANT/JEFF MUSS

WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC CLOISTERCOON SAINT NICHOLAS, WHITE
Owned By: DAVID BILLINGSLEY

SECOND BEST WHITE MAINE COON OF THE YEAR
SGC OHEDO SNOW DRAGON OF WISTARIANTALE, WHITE
Owned By: MIO CREMANTE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>Maine Coon</td>
<td>IKUE DODO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Smoke</td>
<td>Munchkin</td>
<td>DAVID AND AUDREY LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Smoke/White</td>
<td>Munchkin</td>
<td>DANA WILSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/White</td>
<td>Munchkin</td>
<td>TERRI HARRIS AND MELINDA CERDA-REED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Munchkin</td>
<td>DAVID POLLARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Tortie</td>
<td>Munchkin</td>
<td>TERRI HARRIS/ CAROL HALE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cinnamon Tortie</td>
<td>Munchkin</td>
<td>TERRI HARRIS/ BETTY HADDIX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cinnamon White</td>
<td>Munchkin</td>
<td>EDWINA AND LONNIE LOTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilac/White</td>
<td>Munchkin</td>
<td>TERRI HARRIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Tortie Point/White</td>
<td>Munchkin</td>
<td>TERRI HARRIS/MELINDA CERDA-REED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Mackeral Tabby</td>
<td>Munchkin</td>
<td>BONNIE BOUWMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Silver Mackeral Tabby</td>
<td>Munchkin</td>
<td>DEBORAH AND MARC MORDENTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/White Munchkin</td>
<td>Longhair</td>
<td>EDWINA AND LONNIE LOTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/White Munchkin</td>
<td>Longhair</td>
<td>TERRI HARRIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Lynx Point</td>
<td>Munchkin Longhair</td>
<td>ASHLEY SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortie/White Munchkin</td>
<td>Longhair</td>
<td>DEBORAH AND MARC MORDENTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Munchkin</td>
<td>Longhair</td>
<td>LINDA BROWNING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED</td>
<td>2003-2004 International Winners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK SMOKE MANX OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>TGC FAERIETAIL GUINNESS, BLACK SMOKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: PHYLLIS DURDY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BLACK SMOKE MANX OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH KABELKIM COOBER PEDY OF FAERIETAIL, BLACK SMOKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: PHYLLIS DURDY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK/WHITE MANX OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>TGC BRERBIT’S CALLER I D OF VOO DOO, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: PAT/GENE SMITH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE/WHITE MANX OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH RIOGATO MILDRED, BLUE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: MIA BENAVIDEZ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE MANX OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC MINUSDETAILS NATALIE ATTIRE, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DAVE/D'NETTE MUSSER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAM MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE MANX OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC MISTYSPRINGS LUMP SUM OF KABELKIM, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: GAYNELL VAN WEELDEN/ELMA STERK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE MANX OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>MINUSDETAILS NACHORITA, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: KAY/TERRY DEVILBISS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE MANX OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>TGC FAERIETAIL FAIRWAY FLIRT, WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: PHYLLIS DURDY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>GRC AZUREBLUE ICHIGO, BLACK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: NODOKA YODA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BLACK NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>AZUREBLUE KONI, BLACK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: WON SUN JANG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK SMOKE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH S ISTINDRA LORD ARRANZ OF SNOWCAP, BLACK SMOKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: AKIKO TAKAHASHI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK SMOKE/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>MERLIN MAELSTROM, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: SUSAN E SHAW/JOAN K AYERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BLACK SMOKE/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH CATS AI'S MAURICE, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: MASUMI OKAMOTO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST BLACK SMOKE/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>WISEKATT FELICE, BLACK SMOKE/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: MAYUKO SANO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>NOVA A BEETLEJUICE, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: MELISSA ALEXANDER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>GRC AZUREBLUE ELFIN, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: TSUTOMU/SETSUKO OKAMOTO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color/Tabby/Mack/Azure</td>
<td>Cat Name</td>
<td>Breed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/White</td>
<td>GRC NZURISANA MISTOFFELEES</td>
<td>Norwegian Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SGC NORDLYS L OISEAU BLEU</td>
<td>Norwegian Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QGC S ULABRANDS NANTAI OF AZUREBLUE</td>
<td>Norwegian Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SGC RUNAWAY ARVAR ASCARSSON</td>
<td>Norwegian Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TGC NORDLYS PRINCESS SARA OF FEARYRING</td>
<td>Norwegian Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH NORDLYS ALICE IN WONDERLAND</td>
<td>Norwegian Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SGC CRESENTVIEW RAIJIN OF PURRCAFE</td>
<td>Norwegian Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QGC FEARYRING ELLE OF MARSPARADISE</td>
<td>Norwegian Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QGC FAIRYDMUGET NEL</td>
<td>Norwegian Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH S GRIANAN HEDDA MUNK OF SNOWCAP</td>
<td>Norwegian Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NISSEKATT PIPER OF PENGAR</td>
<td>Norwegian Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NISSEKATT SIRIUS CELSIOR II</td>
<td>Norwegian Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH CATSAI'S THOMA BLUE</td>
<td>Norwegian Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HERBALMEOW PHEFE</td>
<td>Norwegian Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TGC SHANTOU DU BOIS D ATALANTE</td>
<td>Norwegian Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH KILLIX MELINA MERCOURI OF LISBLANC</td>
<td>Norwegian Forest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## 2003-2004 International Winners

### TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Blue/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>CH Catsai Ranmaru of Mesia, Blue/White</td>
<td>Chiharu Sugeno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Classic Tabby Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Tigressan's Ghazi of Quinsigamond, Brown Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Karen and Rob Fleming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Classic Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>Wegiekatt Fjerdebjorn, Brown Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Patti and Robt Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Brown Classic Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Cresntview Giulio of Herbalmeow, Brown Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Asako Hojo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Brown Classic Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Avantgarde Daiya, Brown Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Yuriko Honma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Classic Torbie/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>CH Hattkatts Glenys, Brown Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>Pete Meisinger and Donna Lawry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Brown Classic Torbie/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>CH Herbalmeow Rebecca of Cresntview, Brown Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>Kazuko Tanaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Mackerel Tabby Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>CH Timesworlds Alex, Brown Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>Setsuko Mizumoto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Brown Mackerel Tabby Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>CH Moi Ostara of Ymir, Brown Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>Judith McNally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Mackerel Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>SGC Santamary Its Show Time, Brown Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Ikeda Nahoko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Brown Mackerel Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>QGC Epona Obalima of Norlights, Brown Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Tracey McCullough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Best Brown Mackerel Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>TGC Dorrymama Harry, Brown Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Shinji/Yuko Abe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Mackerel Torbie/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>QGC Winteridge Lady Liberty, Brown Mackerel Torbie/White</td>
<td>Karen and Gene Stinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best Brown Mackerel Torbie/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>Fujiforest Frill, Brown Mackerel Torbie/White</td>
<td>Kayoko Mochizuki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream Classic Tabby/White Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>CH Lisblanc Clove, Cream Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>Ai Sato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream Silver Classic Tabby Norwegian Forest of the Year</td>
<td>Quinsigamond's Mathilda, Cream Silver Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Karen and Rob Fleming</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2003-2004 International Winners

RED CLASSIC TABBY NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
SGC ARISTO LIMAZ CHIEF NACONA, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: LINDA AND BOB KRALL

SECOND BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
CH JUSSI BIGNYSON AV TRULLA, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: ANGELA KRIEGER

THIRD BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
CH LISBLANC’S DANDELION, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: LILY RYO

RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
QGC NATRUSKAT DULSEA, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: LINDA AND ROBERT KRALL

SECOND BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
QGC WINTERIDGE HERE COMES THE SUN, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: KAREN AND GENE STINSON

THIRD BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
QGC REGNBUEKATS GALAXY OF OUIJAKATZ, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: BARBARA AND BRANDY MIDURA

RED MACKEREL TABBY NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
SASKKATS KOKO CHANEL, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: DON/LORRAINE FORSYTH

RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
KATPENN STARFIRE, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: KATHRYN PENNINGTON

SECOND BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
CH OUIJAKATZ ORION, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: BARBARA AND BRANDY MIDURA

THIRD BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
GRC AZUREBLUE ARBRE OF NORWEGIANWOOD, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: SUNG JI LEE

RED SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
DGC FEARYRING ASOPOS, RED SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: YUKARI TOMITA

SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
SGC SILVERHEART ARNFINN OF QUINSIGAMOND, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: KAREN AND ROB FLEMING

SECOND BEST SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
DGC LILLIAN AV FJELLBEKK, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: SACHIKO TANIGUCHI

THIRD BEST SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
CH TWENTYONE KEWPIE HONEY OF CATSAI, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: KIYOMI ABE

SILVER MACKEREL TABBY NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
USHUAIA DE SKATGEN, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: MARTINE VAAST

SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
WEGIEKATT HUEY OF MUSEMEW, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: JUNKO NAKAMURA/NAOKO TSUNODA
SECOND BEST SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
NORSESTAR SILVER SHADOW, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: KATHRYN PENNINGTON

THIRD BEST SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
CH WEGIEKATT Dana of EOWYN, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: MARGARET ROTHMAN/JACK EDWARDS

TORTIE/WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
GRC JEDIDIAH NAVA of CRESENTVIEW, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: KAZUKO TANAKA

WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
ALVDANSEN TALVI KUU, WHITE
Owned By: RACHELLE SCHLANGE/B KISSINGER

SECOND BEST WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST OF THE YEAR
STARLIGHT QUANTUM LEAP TO EDEN, WHITE
Owned By: CAROLE PAULSON

BLUE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
CHISHOLMTRAIL THUNDER STORM, BLUE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM

BROWN SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
TGC CHISHOLMTRAIL THUNDERWALKER, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM

CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
TGC SUNSTONE JS GIGUERE, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: ELIZABETH HODGKINS

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
GRC TOBERLONE, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: ANN C/JOSEPH JUCHA

THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
DREAMSONG'S NAOISE, CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: DAEDRA MARSHALL

CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
QGC PIKESPEAK DON FRANCISCO, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: DIAN/MALI DARR

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
KARRKLAN'S CHOCOLATE CHIP, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: ELLEN KARR

THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
TGC FUKUMANEKI CHUPA CHUPS, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: TOMOKO FUKUMOTO/HUMI HUMAMOTO

CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
QGC KARRKLAN RIONACH OF CHISHOLMTRAIL, CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: ALEXANDRA CHISHOLM

SECOND BEST CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
SGC FUKUMANEKI SHARA, CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: TOMOKO FUKUMOTO

THIRD BEST CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY OCICAT OF THE YEAR
DGC CHISHOLMTRAIL CODE TALKER, CINNAMON SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: ALEXANDRA/JESSE CHISHOLM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLACK ORIENTAL LONGHAIR</td>
<td>OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SCHEHERAZAD'S LANDSLIDE, BLACK</td>
<td>KEVIN AND KAY USHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHOCOLATE SILVER TICKED TABBY ORIENTAL LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH RAKISCATS YAMIR, CHOCOLATE SILVER TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>OWNED BY: CATHY GALFO/SUE HANSEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE ORIENTAL LONGHAIR</td>
<td>OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>QGC BALIMOOR SNOW PRINCESS, WHITE</td>
<td>MAUREEN DAVIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR</td>
<td>OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>QGC RANCHCATS RAVEN, BLACK</td>
<td>CLIFF AND JENNY HAMONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BLACK ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>TGC SASHIMI KATS TAI'S TOI OF DARKHORSE, BLACK</td>
<td>OWNED BY: ANTHONY/CHER CLASSICK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST BLACK ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH PIDDYPAT OSIRIS OF MANOR, BLACK</td>
<td>OWNED BY: NORMA BEDFORD/MAX LOVETT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK SMOKE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH PAWDEDEUX NITE SHADE, BLACK SMOKE</td>
<td>OWNED BY: SUZANNE HANSEN/SHARRYN GADDIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BLACK SMOKE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC GLOR-ER EE LOOK FOR THE SILVER LINING, BLACK SMOKE</td>
<td>OWNED BY: GLORIA AND SUSAN ADLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH PURRSIA HOT SMUDGE SUNDAE OF PURRZZ, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>OWNED BY: JEAN MANUEL/CHRIS MANUEL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CYNDICAT ANISETTE OF SHOLINE, BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>OWNED BY: BILLIE COBDEN/C GUTIERREZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR</td>
<td>OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>ADOBE ISABEL, BLUE</td>
<td>B/L/L AMEZQUITA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE CLASSIC TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>MANOR LAFAYETTE, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>OWNED BY: NORMA BEDFORD/MAX LOVETT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE MACKEREL TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>TGC PAWDEDEUX JACK IN THE PULPIT, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>OWNED BY: SUZANNE HANSEN/SHARRYN GADDIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE TORTIE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH SLYMEEZY LOVEBUG OF SUYOUNG, BLUE TORTIE</td>
<td>OWNED BY: RANDY PRYOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN CLASSIC TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC PAZAZ AUSTRALIAN CLASSIQUE, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>OWNED BY: KOICHI/YUMIKO NAKAGAWA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN MACKEREL TABBY ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC CASANI MADISON, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY</td>
<td>OWNED BY: JANET/CASSANDRA/TRAVIS RYAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Top 3 Cats for Each Color by Breed

#### 2003-2004 International Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>GRC GLOR-EE ZODIAC, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>GLORIA AND SUSAN ADLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH SUGAR HILL TARZAN AND JANES BOY, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>KEN KERSHAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SHONSTAR TINKER BELLE, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>STEVEN/JANET SHON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DGC HOJPOJ SELENA OF GLOR-EE, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE</td>
<td>GLORIA ADLER/SUSAN ADLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SGC SHONSTAR SEXY SADIE OF SINDARIN, BROWN TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>LORI/JIM TOLLISON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SHONSTAR MON AMI OF PURRSIA, BROWN TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>SUE/FRANK TALLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SHONSTAR SOUTHERN BELLE, BROWN TICKED TABBY</td>
<td>STEVEN/JANET SHON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SGC KLZEEKATS WILD MAN OF RANCHCATS, CHOCOLATE</td>
<td>CLIFF/JENNY HAMONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QGC EXCALIPURRS LITTLE HEATHEN, CHOCOLATE CLASSIC TABBY</td>
<td>KELLY CROUCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HOJPOJ WILD ANGEL, CHOCOLATE MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</td>
<td>BRAD/TONI JONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PAWSDLITE BEYONCE OF HOJPOJ, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>BRAD/TONI JONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B-JAY MERLIN OF FEUFOLLETS, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>JANET/CLYDE ATKINSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH EXCALIPURRS QUIDDITCH OF PZAZZ, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>NANCY PARKINSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH MCINKATS ANNIE OAKLEY, CHOCOLATE SPOTTED TORBIE</td>
<td>KAREN/STEVE MCINCHAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STEGRA STERLING DYNASTY, LILAC SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>MICHAEL/KATHLEEN FORTNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DGC NACADA MANDARIN ICE, RED SILVER SPOTTED TABBY</td>
<td>C/B SEARLES/T ZETTLER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Report = all_awards**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red Silver Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Second Best</td>
<td>CH SASHMI KATS RAZMATAZ OF MC INKATS</td>
<td>KAREN/STEVE MCINCHAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Cat</td>
<td>SGC PZAZZ FARAMIR OF DREAMHUNTER</td>
<td>KURT/INGA VLACH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Tickled Tabby</td>
<td>Second Best</td>
<td>DGC PZAZZ AUSTRALIAN LEGACY OF PURRSIA</td>
<td>SUE TALLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Cat</td>
<td>SGC PZAZZ REGULUS RAYAN</td>
<td>GEORGETTE VAMPA/CAMILLE VAMPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Best Cat</td>
<td>CH STEGRA STERLING SOVEREIGN</td>
<td>MICHAEL/KATHLEEN FORTNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best</td>
<td>STEGRA AC DC</td>
<td>MICHAEL/KATHLEEN FORTNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Best</td>
<td>CH LEAFDANCE CIRCE</td>
<td>KATHY/LINDA ROBINSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Best Cat</td>
<td>RADIANCE ENYA OF SHADOWSTAR</td>
<td>VINCE/CARLYN BONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best</td>
<td>OURHOPE HORUS</td>
<td>DAIIRA ALGANARAZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Cat</td>
<td>OURHOPE JAVER</td>
<td>HORACIO FERNANDEZ CUELLAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Ticked Tabby</td>
<td>Best Cat</td>
<td>SYNERGY FREE RADICAL</td>
<td>NOELLE BOWKS/MICHAEL THOMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best</td>
<td>QGC SLYMEEZY WICKEN</td>
<td>LEE ANN HAWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortoiseshell</td>
<td>Best Cat</td>
<td>RANCHCATS LUCY OF RADIANCE</td>
<td>JOHN AND VICKI JO HARRISON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Best</td>
<td>SGC SUMMIT MEWS WHITE HEATHER</td>
<td>MARY I WARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>Best Cat</td>
<td>SGC CONTE BUONO BENIGNI</td>
<td>ERICA NITTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Report = all_awards
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

2003-2004 International Winners

THIRD BEST WHITE ORIENTAL SHORTHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC BALIMOOR POWDERED ICE OF BASHAR, WHITE
Owned By: ROBERT BAXTER

BROWN SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR
SGC SPECIALAGENT SNIPER, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: JUDY/PATTY DEACON

SECOND BEST BROWN SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR
QGC PRAIRIEPIXIE MAPLE MIST, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: TINA YOUNG AND NORM MCPEAK

THIRD BEST BROWN SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB OF THE YEAR
CH EXPRESIVEPIXIE CHER, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: SHARLEEN AND DAVE HORNE

BROWN SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
WHITETAILRUN PIXEL, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: CARLAS SMITH AND BARBARA KISSINGER

SECOND BEST BROWN SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
KAPERKATS BIXBY, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: KAY DOYLE

THIRD BEST BROWN SPOTTED TABBY PIXIEBOB LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
GRC SPRINGCREEK'S RIDGE WALKER, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: MARYAN HORNE AND CARLAS SMITH

BLACK PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC ZUKADREAM TO THE VICTORY OF ATTSUMI, BLACK
Owned By: ATSUMI TAKAHASHI

SECOND BEST BLACK PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC CEDARVALLEY EVENING SHADE, BLACK
Owned By: JENNIFER/LILLIAN TOKAREK

THIRD BEST BLACK PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC ARTEMIS BLACK ORCHID, BLACK
Owned By: EVELYNE REMY/BRIGITE BERTHELON

BLACK SMOKE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
CH PETOVIA'S BLACKICE OF HYMSNPERRS, BLACK SMOKE
Owned By: TARALYNN MCKEIGAN

BLACK/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC BUDMAR JOE COOL OF WHOZZ, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: KATHLEEN OWENS

SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC PURKEYS FATS DOMINO, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: STEVE WINTERBOTTOM/MICHELLE KIERNAN

THIRD BEST BLACK/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC SUGARSPUN WHY DO FOOLS FALL IN LOVE, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: NATALIE/BRIGITTE POULIOT

BLUE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
ULTIMA DU CLOS DES VIGNES, BLUE
Owned By: M GERARD LINDIVAT

SECOND BEST BLUE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR
CH LADYous ALEX, BLUE
Owned By: HIROKO YAMANAKA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLUE CLASSIC TABBY PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLAZESTARS BLUE BABY, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: ELAINE JORDAO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY PERSIAN OF THE YEAR** |
| **HAPPYHIPPO'S BLUE MISS MUFFIN, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY** |
| Owned By: STEFANIE MOELLER |

| **BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR** |
| **SGC DREAMQUETE MAGGIE MAE OF DREAMBABYS, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE** |
| Owned By: SUSAN GRZYB |

| **SECOND BEST BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR** |
| **ARSTAT FRANCIS OF SPAZIOFELLINI, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE** |
| Owned By: SONIA SOARES SILVA |

| **BLUE MACKEREL TABBY PERSIAN OF THE YEAR** |
| **SGC SAMMYCATS BELLE, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY** |
| Owned By: SAMMY CLARK |

| **BLUE TORTIE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR** |
| **SGC AHURA'S UPS A DAISY, BLUE TORTIE** |
| Owned By: ROBERT/MARCIA BAUMANN |

| **SECOND BEST BLUE TORTIE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR** |
| **QGC BEAUCHADOR ANEMONE, BLUE TORTIE** |
| Owned By: ANDRE GRENIER |

| **THIRD BEST BLUE TORTIE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR** |
| **CHIEKO'S YUCCA, BLUE TORTIE** |
| Owned By: TAKAKO ASAMI |

| **BLUE TORTIE/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR** |
| **SGC HARWOOD MIRANDA OF COVENTGARDEN, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE** |
| Owned By: ALBERTO LEAL |

| **SECOND BEST BLUE TORTIE/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR** |
| **KARISSIMAKAT PRETTY WOMAN, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE** |
| Owned By: DEBBIE LOPEMAN |

| **THIRD BEST BLUE TORTIE/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR** |
| **WINDBORNE PIZZELLE, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE** |
| Owned By: CANDY JACOBSEN |

| **BLUE/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR** |
| **SGC RHAMJOGE GO VANGOUGH OF MISTYRIDGE, BLUE/WHITE** |
| Owned By: CINDY LOUISE JETT |

| **SECOND BEST BLUE/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR** |
| **SGC PIZZACATA APRIL SHOWER OF KABOBKATS, BLUE/WHITE** |
| Owned By: REBECCA K BROWN |

| **THIRD BEST BLUE/WHITE PERSIAN OF THE YEAR** |
| **TGC CHANTILLYLACE JUSTIN CASE OF CROSHKA, BLUE/WHITE** |
| Owned By: CAROL C GOODNIGHT |

| **BROWN CLASSIC TABBY PERSIAN OF THE YEAR** |
| **QGC PAWSITIVE INDY BEHR, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY** |
| Owned By: L JEAN WAGNER |

<p>| <strong>SECOND BEST BROWN CLASSIC TABBY PERSIAN OF THE YEAR</strong> |
| <strong>SGC KERNEL'S PIERRE SALLYGER, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY</strong> |
| Owned By: SHERRY KERN |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>2003-2004 International Winners</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BROWN CLASSIC TABBY</strong></td>
<td><strong>TGC WHOZZ JUSTA KLSASS OF ELSIHAYA, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owned By</strong>: MANUELA AND RALF WIENKEMEIER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>BIGSHOT GUASINTON, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owned By</strong>: BEATRIZ DEYA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>QGC KERNEL IMOGENE, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owned By</strong>: SHERRY KERN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>TGC WHOZZ AUTUMN BREEZE OF SNUGGLEBUG, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Owned By**: DANETTE RUDDEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BROWN MACKEREL TABBY</strong></td>
<td><strong>KARISSIMAKAT'S GOOD VIBRATIONS, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owned By</strong>: DEBBIE LOPEMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>BASMAT TALITA DEABAETE, BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owned By</strong>: ANDREA H RIBEIRO AND ELIANE D HELLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHOCOLATE</strong></td>
<td><strong>CH FOXY DOMINIQUE BROWN OF RUSSELLCATS, CHOCOLATE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owned By</strong>: RUSSELL DOMINGUEZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CREAM</strong></td>
<td><strong>GRC ZUKADREAM FLOWER VENUS, CREAM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owned By</strong>: MIE TAKAHASHI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST CREAM</strong></td>
<td><strong>MELODY CREAMSICLE OF AMALFI, CREAM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owned By</strong>: JORGE/LETICIA TREVINO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST CREAM</strong></td>
<td><strong>CH WHOSE CHAMPAGNE DREAMS OF LUVPURRS, CREAM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owned By</strong>: CHRIS UNANGST/VANADIS CRAWFORD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>STARLORE DUBHE, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owned By</strong>: J W SATTLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CREAM/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>SGC SHAYNACATS BEN CAESAR, CREAM/WHITE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owned By</strong>: ANN PAULA FRIEDLAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST CREAM/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>SGC CATILLAK DANNY BOY OF CATFANTA2IA, CREAM/WHITE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owned By</strong>: ELLIE HAU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST CREAM/WHITE</strong></td>
<td><strong>DGC BUDMAR LAND ROVER OF COVENTGARDEN, CREAM/WHITE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owned By</strong>: ALBERTO LEAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOLDEN CLASSIC TABBY</strong></td>
<td><strong>BLAZESTAR GOLDEN ALLISON, GOLDEN CLASSIC TABBY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owned By</strong>: ELAINE JORDAO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOLDEN SHADED</strong></td>
<td><strong>QGC CHENIER GALBE GAUTIER, GOLDEN SHADED</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owned By</strong>: MICHIO SATOH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

LITTLEPHENIX APHRODITE, GOLDEN SHADED
Owned By: MIKA TAKEMOTO

GRC RUBIN VON LA NOITAN, RED
Owned By: MANUELA AND TOMAS FLECK

CH CHACHAMARU, RED
Owned By: SETSUKO IROKAWA

TROUBADOUR DES YATHAGANS, RED
Owned By: ERIC BAUER

ULIDE BRUCE OF DEABAETE, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: ANDREA H RIBEIRO AND ELIANE D HELLER

OAKHEAVEN'S DICKENS, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: ANNETTE BEYER

CANDICATS WILLIE WONKA, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: CANDY JACOBS/STACEY CLARKE

DEMORLANES IGOR, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: VALESKA MORLANES KONFLANZ

CH LABRIFELIN SOPRANO OF ISLANDANGEL, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: CHRISTINE SABANIS

KANDY KISSES OF MELODY, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: YOLANDA SILLER DE LOZANO

CH JCV MYSTERY AND MAGIC OF LUVPURRS, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: CHRIS UNANGST/VANADIS CRAWFORD

JAMYROC GIANFRANCO, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: JORGE MALAGRINO/ROBERTO CLERICI

ARSTAT MALIK OF SPAZIOFELLINI, RED/WHITE
Owned By: SONIA SOARES SILVA

TIA D AKIMBO, SILVER CHINCHILLA
Owned By: SEBASTIEN ROYO

GRC MOUNTTEINE LEO, SILVER CHINCHILLA
Owned By: MIEKO/YAYOI SHIMADA

ELABISAI'S CHRYSTAL IMAGE, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: SYLVIA DENDAUW
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Silver Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Persian</td>
<td>1. <strong>ARITZIA'S STAR OCEAN OF JEWELFLOWER</strong>, Silver Classic Tabby</td>
<td>MAMIKO UEMURA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>Persian</td>
<td>2. <strong>LANCELOT ISIDRO OF MEXICATS</strong>, Silver Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>ADRIAN FORTINO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Shaded</td>
<td>Persian</td>
<td>3. <strong>SGC TUSSEMUSSE LEONARDO</strong>, Silver Shaded</td>
<td>REIKO YONEKAWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Shaded</td>
<td>Persian</td>
<td>4. <strong>SGC GARBERA TOTTI</strong>, Silver Shaded</td>
<td>ATSUSHI KUSABA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Shaded</td>
<td>Persian</td>
<td>5. <strong>TGC CASTLEGATE SILVESTER</strong>, Silver Shaded</td>
<td>BARBARA BOSCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortie/White</td>
<td>Persian</td>
<td>1. <strong>MISTYRIDGE MASQUERADE OF FURRDREAMS</strong>, Tortie/White</td>
<td>STACEY CLARKE/CINDY JETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortie/White</td>
<td>Persian</td>
<td>2. <strong>COVENTGARDEN PALOMA HERRERA</strong>, Tortie/White</td>
<td>AMAYA GANCHEGUI TELLERIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortoise Shell</td>
<td>Persian</td>
<td>3. <strong>SGC KENKAT JELLYBEAN OF WALLYCATS</strong>, Tortoise Shell</td>
<td>ROMA ANTHONY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortoise Shell</td>
<td>Persian</td>
<td>4. <strong>QGC VITUS DAISY</strong>, Tortoise Shell</td>
<td>JOHANN HOFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortoise Shell</td>
<td>Persian</td>
<td>5. <strong>WHOZZ CHRISTABELLE OF SEAFARER</strong>, Tortoise Shell</td>
<td>SHARON GOETTEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>Persian</td>
<td>1. <strong>SGC PURRSESSION SNOWBELLE</strong>, White</td>
<td>PAT AND ERNIE MARENGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>Persian</td>
<td>2. <strong>SGC WHOSE SOPHIA LOREN OF JCV</strong>, White</td>
<td>CLAIRE VUCETICH/MARY ANN MORRISON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>Persian</td>
<td>3. <strong>TGC NAWLINSDAWLINS BEIGNETS</strong>, White</td>
<td>JUDITH E SCHEURER AND SAMMY CLARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Russian Blue</td>
<td>1. <strong>SGC TALISKER LAURENT</strong>, Blue</td>
<td>AMANDA BRIGHT/CHIEKO OHIRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Russian Blue</td>
<td>2. <strong>SGC STARCHILD DIAMOND LABYRINTH</strong>, Blue</td>
<td>KEIKO FURUTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Russian Blue</td>
<td>3. <strong>SGC VERT CHOCOLATE</strong>, Blue</td>
<td>ATSUKO UCHINO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BLUE LYNX POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
    SHADOWDOLLS CRYSTALBLU, BLUE LYNX POINT
    Owned By: PATRICIA KELLER

SECOND BEST BLUE LYNX POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
    RAGS2RICHES LYRIC OF ECHOGLEN, BLUE LYNX POINT
    Owned By: KRIS AND LAURA NIELSEN

BLUE LYNX POINT BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
    DGC ROKKA LIONS HERB OF PLENTYLOVE, BLUE LYNX POINT BICOLOR
    Owned By: NORIKO/NAOKO/KEIKO HARAGUCHI

SECOND BEST BLUE LYNX POINT BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
    CH PLENTYLOVE HAIL HOLY QUEEN, BLUE LYNX POINT BICOLOR
    Owned By: NORIKO/NAOKO/KEIKO HARAGUCHI

THIRD BEST BLUE LYNX POINT BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
    CH SHOWCASE SHOOTING STAR DUST, BLUE LYNX POINT BICOLOR
    Owned By: NANCY STUCK

BLUE LYNX POINT MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
    SGC RITERAGS VICTORY, BLUE LYNX POINT MITTED
    Owned By: DEBORAH PARKS

SECOND BEST BLUE LYNX POINT MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
    CH SHADOWDOLLS BLU DIAMOND, BLUE LYNX POINT MITTED
    Owned By: PATRICIA KELLER

THIRD BEST BLUE LYNX POINT MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
    CH PURRFECTDOLLS ELARIA, BLUE LYNX POINT MITTED
    Owned By: KATHLEEN METKE

BLUE POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
    SGC BLUEGRASRAGS DUKE OF HOGWARTHSPRIDE, BLUE POINT
    Owned By: GABRIELE MARION AND ULRICH ZENKER

SECOND BEST BLUE POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
    QGC PURRLA'S PHOEBE, BLUE POINT
    Owned By: ELAINE POY

THIRD BEST BLUE POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
    CH MAINELYRAGS LACY OF BLUEYED, BLUE POINT
    Owned By: LINDA/FRED SMITH

BLUE POINT BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
    CHERRYHILL OJ, BLUE POINT BICOLOR
    Owned By: MARGARET TRAHAN

SECOND BEST BLUE POINT BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
    SGC FARANDOLL TSUKASA OF LALADOLL, BLUE POINT BICOLOR
    Owned By: MISAKO HIRASE

THIRD BEST BLUE POINT BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
    SGC RAGMAGIC'S ROCK ANDA HARDPLACE, BLUE POINT BICOLOR
    Owned By: PATRICIA DOSS

BLUE POINT MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
    SGC DONNASDOLLYS ALEXANDER I, BLUE POINT MITTED
    Owned By: DONNA CIPLY

SECOND BEST BLUE POINT MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
    SGC HONEYMOON OF HOGWARTHSPRIDE, BLUE POINT MITTED
    Owned By: GABRIELE MARION AND ULRICH ZENKER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blue point mitted</td>
<td>Ragdoll</td>
<td>QGC ROKKA MICHAEL GMS SON, blue point mitted</td>
<td>YASUKO FUKUTOMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue torbie point mitted</td>
<td>Ragdoll</td>
<td>CH PLENTYLOVE FILI TIS IRIS, blue torbie point mitted</td>
<td>NORIKO/NAOKO/KEIKO HARAGUCHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue tortie point</td>
<td>Ragdoll</td>
<td>CH KELLIEDOLLS CINNOMANSASSY, blue tortie point</td>
<td>WILLIAM T DAVIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue torbie point mitted</td>
<td>Ragdoll</td>
<td>SGC EMBERHEARTH MYSTRA OF SELIA, blue torbie point mitted</td>
<td>GIOVANNA CALCAGNILE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue tortie point mitted</td>
<td>Ragdoll</td>
<td>CH DOLLHOUSE BECKY THATCHER OF RAGSINK, blue torbie point mitted</td>
<td>SANDIE GORSKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate point</td>
<td>Ragdoll</td>
<td>CH ROYALTYRAGS CALAYO OF ECHOGLLEN, chocolate point</td>
<td>LAURA NIELSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream lynx point</td>
<td>Ragdoll</td>
<td>QGC PLENTYLOVE DANDELION OF ROKKA, cream point</td>
<td>YUKARI INAYAMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream point</td>
<td>Ragdoll</td>
<td>CH LONEROCK SISCO OF OHMYDOLLS, cream point</td>
<td>ROSEMARY HOWARTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream point bicolor</td>
<td>Ragdoll</td>
<td>QGC FARANDOLL ORION OF GRACELADY, cream point bicolor</td>
<td>ROSEMARY HOWARTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream point bicolor</td>
<td>Ragdoll</td>
<td>DGC FARANDOLL LUKE, cream point bicolor</td>
<td>ROSEMARY HOWARTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream point mitted</td>
<td>Ragdoll</td>
<td>KACHINADOLLS SHERBERT, cream point mitted</td>
<td>APRIL A MAYBEE/BARBARA BRADLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilac point</td>
<td>Ragdoll</td>
<td>CH LONEROCK JACARANDA OF DANDENONG, lilac point</td>
<td>ROSEMARY HOWARTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilac point bicolor</td>
<td>Ragdoll</td>
<td>QGC FIDDLER MY MELODY OF PROUD, lilac point bicolor</td>
<td>MASARU AND SATOMI KANDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2003-2004 International Winners

TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED

SECOND BEST LILAC POINT BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
BLEUREGARDOUX GASPAR, LILAC POINT BICOLOR
Owned By: ANA CRISTINA FELTES PETTER

RED POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH KITTYCATS ARRON CARTER, RED POINT
Owned By: GABRIELE MARION/ULRICH ZENKER

SECOND BEST RED POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
LECAPRI CAYENE OF DOLLHEAVEN, RED POINT
Owned By: RANDY AND PAT DOSS

RED POINT MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH NARRAGANSETT MIA OF HOGWARTSPRIDE, RED POINT MITTED
Owned By: GABRIELE MARION AND ULRICH ZENKER

SECOND BEST RED POINT MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
RAGMEISTER CAYENNE OF SPICEDOLLS, RED POINT MITTED
Owned By: LINDA FAGRELL

SEAL LYNX POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SEILIA NUADA, SEAL LYNX POINT
 Owned By: LOREDANA LOCATELLI

SEAL LYNX POINT BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC EARTHANGELS THANK MY LUCKY STARS, SEAL LYNX POINT BICOLOR
Owned By: ALICE BAKER

SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX POINT BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SHADOWDOLLS BROKELYNN, SEAL LYNX POINT BICOLOR
Owned By: PATRICIA KELLER

THIRD BEST SEAL LYNX POINT BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
DGC RAGS2RICHES TALLULAH OF KITTYHAVEN, SEAL LYNX POINT BICOLOR
Owned By: DAWN MOLINE

SEAL LYNX POINT MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH HUGIDOLLS MR DARCEY OF RAGSINK, SEAL LYNX POINT MITTED
Owned By: SANDIE GORSKI

SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX POINT MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH KITTYHAVEN PUTERPUT, SEAL LYNX POINT MITTED
Owned By: DAWN MOLINE

THIRD BEST SEAL LYNX POINT MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
HIDSRTDOLLS STARGAZER, SEAL LYNX POINT MITTED
Owned By: APRIL MAYBEE AND JUDY WELDE

SEAL POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CHERRYHILL HANNAH, SEAL POINT
Owned By: MARGARET TRAHAN

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH PALACEDOLLS PRINCE GALLAWAY, SEAL POINT
Owned By: JANE THOMPSON

THIRD BEST SEAL POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH CALAQUENDI DOLLS CARAI AN MONA, SEAL POINT
Owned By: MADI JANSSSENS

SEAL POINT BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
QGC FIDDLER'S KUWABONNE, SEAL POINT BICOLOR
Owned By: AKEMI BABA
SECOND BEST SEAL POINT BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
GRC RAGALONG RAIN FOREST PRINCE, SEAL POINT BICOLOR
Owned By: ALAN AND MARILYN MCCORKINDALE

THIRD BEST SEAL POINT BICOLOR RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC RAGMAR'S KIKO SAN OF CHATANDOLLS, SEAL POINT BICOLOR
Owned By: FAY MCGEE-WALDNER

SEAL POINT MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC DESIGNERDOLLS TIME SHARE, SEAL POINT MITTED
Owned By: JENNY SATYAVELU

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
TGC KIMSDOLLS-phoebe-Marie, SEAL POINT MITTED
Owned By: LESLIE COOK

THIRD BEST SEAL POINT MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
DGC BLUEGRASPRAGS LORD ACE OF HEARTNSOUL, SEAL POINT MITTED
Owned By: CAROLYN AND GEORGE FONT

SEAL TORBIE POINT RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
SGC PLENTYLOVE QUEEN ELIZABETH, SEAL TORBIE POINT
Owned By: NORIKO/NAOKO/KEIKO HARAGUCHI

SEAL TORBIE POINT MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
QGC DOLLVALLEY JORDAN OF DIXIEWILLOW, SEAL TORBIE POINT MITTED
Owned By: JILL HOPPER

SEAL TORTIE POINT MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH JAYMESDOLLS FRECKLE OF KACHINADOLLS, SEAL TORTIE POINT MITTED
Owned By: BARBARA BRADLEY

SECOND BEST SEAL TORTIE POINT MITTED RAGDOLL OF THE YEAR
CH JAYMESDOLLS SKITTLE OF KACHINADOLLS, SEAL TORTIE POINT MITTED
Owned By: BARBARA BRADLEY

BLACK SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
GRC CICA'S BRODYAGA FAWN FAWNOVICH, BLACK
Owned By: MARIA PAVLOVSZKY

SECOND BEST BLACK SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH CICA'S BAGHEERA FAWN FAWNOVICH, BLACK
Owned By: MARIA PAVLOVSZKY

BLACK SMOKE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH KRAVCHENKO BLUE GEGANT OF JABAN, BLACK SMOKE
Owned By: ALEX/BILL/NAN BLOUNT-KEYSER

BLUE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH CICA SONG SUNG BLUE OF FIVEDIAMOND, BLUE
Owned By: KAREN AND MICHAEL FISHER

BLUE LYNX POINT SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
BEAUTY BENJAMIN OF OBRAVO, BLUE LYNX POINT
Owned By: KIM PATTERSON

SECOND BEST BLUE LYNX POINT SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
KATYMCFURR ELOISE, BLUE LYNX POINT
Owned By: SALLY MCCORMICK

BLUE MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH ARCANA ZOYA MARTYNOVNA, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: BRENDA G GOESSLING
SECOND BEST BLUE MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
   CH NORD, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY
   Owned By: GYONGYI PINTER

BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
   KENDERCAT SOPHIE OF RUFNTUF, BLUE MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
   Owned By: KENNETH WOMBOLDT

BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
   CH PURRSHKA KATIA, BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
   Owned By: GYONGYI PINTER

SECOND BEST BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
   CH YEYGENII BRODYAGICH BLACK, BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
   Owned By: MARIA PAVLOVSZKY

THIRD BEST BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
   SONOMA NATASHA CHARDONNAY, BLUE SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
   Owned By: HALEY JESSUP

BROWN CLASSIC TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
   CICA'S FAWN FAWN JR FAWN FAWNOVICH, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY
   Owned By: MARIA PAVLOVSZKY

SECOND BEST BROWN CLASSIC TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
   CICA'S ZHDAN FAWN FAWNOVICH BLACK, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY
   Owned By: MARIA PAVLOVSZKY

THIRD BEST BROWN CLASSIC TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
   CH CICA'S YOLANTA FAWN FAWNOVNA BLACK, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY
   Owned By: MARIA PAVLOVSZKY

BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
   ELEO GREGORIO, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
   Owned By: ELEONORA CAPRILE AND EMMA LIGUSTRI

BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
   CH CHESNA VASYA DAMA OF REIGNINGCATS, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE
   Owned By: KARON HANSBERGER

BROWN MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
   SGC BEWITCHED NIKOLAI, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY
   Owned By: WAYNE/GLORIA MAHAN

SECOND BEST BROWN MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
   SGC COONCREOLE SEDONIA, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY
   Owned By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA

THIRD BEST BROWN MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
   QGC COONCREOLE DEEMA SIBIRISKIY, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY
   Owned By: VICKI MCCARROLL

BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
   SGC TRIBBLECURL DEEMEKKNATASH, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
   Owned By: VICKI MCCARROLL

SECOND BEST BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
   GRC ALMAZ ALFONZO, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
   Owned By: AKIKO KIZAWA/MIMI TSURUOKA

THIRD BEST BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
   ALMAZ ROMANOV, BROWN MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
   Owned By: MIMI TSURUOKA/JUNKO YAMADA
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BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
DGC ALMAZ EKATTRINA OF JASPERRIDGE, BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE
Owned By: ANDREA ALLEN

SECOND BEST BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
GRC WINDRIFTER SASHA OF MOIKOSHKI, BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE
Owned By: SHELLEY BURKE

BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH SIBANO VIVIAN V, BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: KRISTINE HIRST

SECOND BEST BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
TGC ALMAZ MANEKI NEKO MIKE, BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: MIMI TSURUOKA

THIRD BEST BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
SIBANO SWEET CAROLINE, BROWN MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: KAREN AND MICHAEL FISHER

BROWN SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC ALMAZ FANTASTIC BERLIOZ, BROWN SPOTTED TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: AKIKO KIZAWA

CREAM SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
DGC IZ ERMITAGE IRINAM, CREAM
Owned By: CECILE GAUTIER

GOLDEN SHADDED SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
QGC ONIX GLORIA DIANA OF SOLACEFARM, GOLDEN SHADDED
Owned By: PAMELA A MARTIN

GOLDEN SPOTTED TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH TAURUS GOLOUBUSHKA, GOLDEN SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: ADRIENN LUKACS

RED CLASSIC TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
GRC ZINNUSKAS OSCAR OF SOONERSTATE, RED CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: ROBERT AND AIMEE FREYMAN

RED MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
KOKOKOCHIK LIVINGSTON, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: KAREN AND MICHAEL FISHER

SECOND BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH ARCANA ARIEAN MARTYNOVICH, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: BRENDA G GOESSLING

THIRD BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH STARBERIAN LUKA OF ALDERBROOK, RED MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: JENICA M NARVAEZ

RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
QGC ALMAZ GANDALF GALADRIEL, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: TAKAAKI AND YUMI YOKOYAMA

SECOND BEST RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
KOSHECHKA BROCK JUPITEROVICH, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: PAMELA A MARTIN

RED SILVER MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH ENISEY DAURIA, RED SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: NATALYA TARDIF
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SEAL LYNX POINT SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
DGC BERENDEY NEVSKAJA LEGENDA, SEAL LYNX POINT
Owned By: VALERIA VERINA

SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX POINT SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
COONCREOLE TRESKUCHIY MOROZ MUR, SEAL LYNX POINT
Owned By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA

SEAL LYNX POINT/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC COONCREOLE MICHAIL, SEAL LYNX POINT/WHITE
Owned By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA

SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX POINT/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC ALMAZ MASAMUNE, SEAL LYNX POINT/WHITE
Owned By: NORIMI KAWAMOTO

THIRD BEST SEAL LYNX POINT/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC COONCREOLE CAMILLA MOROZ MUR, SEAL LYNX POINT/WHITE
Owned By: JUDY CHAPPETTA/VICKI MCCARROLL

SEAL TORBIE POINT/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
COONCREOLE LUDMILLA, SEAL TORBIE POINT/WHITE
Owned By: DAN/JUDY CHAPPETTA

SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
SNOWKNIGHT SANDOKAN, SILVER CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: MARTHA LONG

SILVER MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
TGC EMERALDFOREST YETI OF STARBERIAN, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: STEPHANIE LETNESS

SECOND BEST SILVER MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
TAURUS VAKULA OF MEEDERMWEWS, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: DONNA MEEDER

THIRD BEST SILVER MACKEREL TABBY SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH CICA VARVARA FAWN FAUNOVNA, SILVER MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: MARIA PAVLOVSZKY

SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH CAROLINE DAURIA, SILVER MACKEREL TORBIE
Owned By: NATALYA TARDIF

WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
SGC ALMAZ NIJINSKY, WHITE
Owned By: MIMI TSURUOKA

SECOND BEST WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
CH BIRCHGROVE BIANCA, WHITE
 Owned By: REID HART AND ALIDA BIRCH

THIRD BEST WHITE SIBERIAN OF THE YEAR
BIRCHGROVE'S BLIZZARD OF MYANGELS, WHITE
Owned By: KIM OTIS

BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD OF THE YEAR
FOLDEROL CAPPUCCINO, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: TIZIANO GRUNDER

SECOND BEST BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD OF THE YEAR
TGC NEZUMIKOZU GLORY OF DALBODRE, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: CHOI JIN-SON
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### Brown Mackerel Tabby Scottish Fold of the Year
- **TGC Kirriemuir John Derrynger, Brown Mackerel Tabby**
  - Owned By: Shaunna Simmons/D Finch-Smith

### Lilac Scottish Fold of the Year
- **Ch Sharlotka Moon Cat, Lilac**
  - Owned By: Kee Young Chung

### Red Mackerel Tabby/White Scottish Fold of the Year
- **SGC Buster Basking in the Sun, Red Mackerel Tabby/White**
  - Owned By: Susan Williams

### Second Best Red Mackerel Tabby/White Scottish Fold of the Year
- **Ch Linancki Tipear Canoe, Red Mackerel Tabby/White**
  - Owned By: DeLynne Satimore/L Danielson

### Silver Classic Tabby Scottish Fold of the Year
- **Ch Kirriemuir Legenderry, Silver Classic Tabby**
  - Owned By: Shaunna Simmons/D Finch-Smith

### Silver Classic Tabby/White Scottish Fold of the Year
- **Grc Le Cupidon Kotaro, Silver Classic Tabby/White**
  - Owned By: Hiromi/Asami Okumura

### Silver Mackerel Torbie/White Scottish Fold of the Year
- **Qgc Ambersnow Moxie of Owhl, Silver Mackerel Torbie/White**
  - Owned By: Sally Patch

### Silver Ticked Torbie Scottish Fold of the Year
- **Ch Tiralalaine Heaven Can Wait, Silver Ticked Torbie**
  - Owned By: Lesley E Jones

### Tortie/White Scottish Fold of the Year
- **Qgc Owhl's Cute as a Bug, Tortie/White**
  - Owned By: Sally Patch

### Sable Ticked Tabby Singapura of the Year
- **Qgc Usaf Monterey of Chaparral, Sable Ticked Tabby**
  - Owned By: T Meadow/Jeff/Heather Roberts

### Second Best Sable Ticked Tabby Singapura of the Year
- **Mewcroft Mateo of Charmin, Sable Ticked Tabby**
  - Owned By: Donna Wood

### Third Best Sable Ticked Tabby Singapura of the Year
- **Purafection Ketzeleh, Sable Ticked Tabby**
  - Owned By: Halina and Olek Kuperberg

### Blue Lynx Point Siamese of the Year
- **Grc Sugar Hill California Dreamin, Blue Lynx Point**
  - Owned By: Ken Kershaw

### Second Best Blue Lynx Point Siamese of the Year
- **Suyai Justin, Blue Lynx Point**
  - Owned By: Pablo Gomez

### Blue Lynx Point/White Siamese of the Year
- **Tassam Kossack, Blue Lynx Point/White**
  - Owned By: Ann Sandner

### Blue Point Siamese of the Year
- **Ohanaskye Tropical Rainforest, Blue Point**
  - Owned By: John/Shelley Watkins
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST BLUE POINT</strong></td>
<td>QGC ELIZABETHCAT ABSOLUTE BLUE TOPAZ, BLUE POINT</td>
<td>KIMIO DEJIMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST BLUE POINT</strong></td>
<td>DGC FIN BHEARA'S BANSHEE OF VELPAWS, BLUE POINT</td>
<td>JUNE COLWELL/LYNETTE COFFEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLUE TORTIE</strong></td>
<td>SGC PURRZZ KINDOFLBLUE, BLUE TORTIE POINT</td>
<td>JEAN MANUEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHOCOLATE LYNX</strong></td>
<td>GRC CATKINS BAJA LUNA, CHOCOLATE LYNX POINT</td>
<td>JAN DE REGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHOCOLATE POINT</strong></td>
<td>SGC LILLA B SWEET AS HONEY OF PENGAR, CHOCOLATE POINT</td>
<td>PENNY GARRETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE</strong></td>
<td>DGC ST TRAUM VON FF SEHEREZADE, CHOCOLATE POINT</td>
<td>BENEDICTE LUDWIG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE</strong></td>
<td>DGC SURETOPLEASE TRUDIE, CHOCOLATE POINT</td>
<td>GAIL WEBB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHOCOLATE POINT/WHITE</strong></td>
<td>CH MOONLIGHT NIGHT’S NEFFRITTI, CHOCOLATE POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>BECKY METZGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHOCOLATE SILVER LYNX</strong></td>
<td>ADOBE CATARINA, CHOCOLATE SILVER LYNX POINT</td>
<td>LEE ANN HAWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHOCOLATE TORBIE</strong></td>
<td>SGC HOJPOJ CALLIOPE, CHOCOLATE TORBIE POINT</td>
<td>BRAD/TONI JONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHOCOLATE TORTIE</strong></td>
<td>LOFOTEN STAR OF DEABAETE, CHOCOLATE TORTIE POINT</td>
<td>ANDREA HELLER RIBEIRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CREAM POINT</strong></td>
<td>GRC SLYMEEZY'S RELITE MY FIRE, CREAM POINT</td>
<td>LEE ANN HAWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LILAC LYNX POINT/WHITE</strong></td>
<td>RADIANCE SUNDANCE OF ADOBEPAWS, LILAC LYNX POINT/WHITE</td>
<td>SANDRA L HUEBEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LILAC POINT</strong></td>
<td>QGC CONTE CIELO TINA, LILAC POINT</td>
<td>ERICA NITTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND BEST LILAC POINT</strong></td>
<td>GRC SURETOPLEASE TIA, LILAC POINT</td>
<td>GAIL WEBB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIRD BEST LILAC POINT</strong></td>
<td>CH VELPAWS TANZANITE, LILAC POINT</td>
<td>JUNE ABBOTT COLWELL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RED LYNX POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
CH FLAMBO’S SWEET SUMMER ROSE OF E-LO, RED LYNX POINT
Owned By: ESTHER L OSBORNE

RED POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
SLYMEEZY’S HEARTOFFIRE OF SELAH, RED POINT
Owned By: TAMI CRUTCHFIELD

RED POINT/WHITE SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
SGC PURRSIA PAPER ROSES, RED POINT/WHITE
Owned By: SUE AND FRANK TALLY

SEAL LYNX POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
SGC SYNERGY STRATFURRD OF BALIMOOR, SEAL LYNX POINT
Owned By: MAUREEN DAVIES

SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
SGC SUMMIT MEWS AROHANUI, SEAL LYNX POINT
Owned By: MARY I WARD

THIRD BEST SEAL LYNX POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
SUYAI JASON, SEAL LYNX POINT
Owned By: ALEJANDRO LOPEZ

SEAL LYNX POINT/WHITE SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
DGC HOJPOJ FLORAS SECRET OF RADIANCE, SEAL LYNX POINT/WHITE
Owned By: JOHN/VICKI JO HARRISON

SECOND BEST SEAL LYNX POINT/WHITE SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
CIARA VIN DIESEL OF BEYONDLIMITS, SEAL LYNX POINT/WHITE
Owned By: ADOLFO GONZALEZ MARQUES

THIRD BEST SEAL LYNX POINT/WHITE SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
CH HOJPOJ KIVA THE DIVA OF ADOBEPAWS, SEAL LYNX POINT/WHITE
Owned By: SANDRA L HUEBEL

SEAL POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
SGC LOFOTEN MURIEL, SEAL POINT
Owned By: RODRIGO CASTANY

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
SGC ALEYX ALYSSE, SEAL POINT
Owned By: DIANNE/BRUCE ALEYX

THIRD BEST SEAL POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
SGC BEPRSCREPRSCASPERETTE FLASH, SEAL POINT
Owned By: TAMI CRUTCHFIELD/R GINN

SEAL SILVER LYNX POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
SGC GLOR-EE CECILIA, SEAL SILVER LYNX POINT
Owned By: GLORIA AND SUSAN ADLER

SEAL TORBIE POINT SIAMESE OF THE YEAR
LOFOTEN LILANDRA OF GLOR-EE, SEAL TORBIE POINT
Owned By: SUSAN ADLER/GLORIA ADLER

BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
WHF SWEET CURL OF BERRYCURR, BLACK SMOKE TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: NATASHA BERRY

BLACK/WHITE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
WHF OSCAR AGAIN, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: PATRICIA AND ARNOLD FARLEY
TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED
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BLUE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH KITTI KAT NEOLITHIC AGE OF BANGLES, BLUE
Owned By: JAY BANGLE

GOLDEN SHADED SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH RASPUTIN VON DER SPITZENSTADT, GOLDEN SHADED
Owned By: NINA HERRMANN/SVEN HERRMANN

SEAL POINT/WHITE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
LAPURRFECT COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO, SEAL POINT/WHITE
Owned By: DEBRA SUTHERLAND

TORTIE/WHITE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH OKLAHOMA TWISTER OF WHF, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: PATRICIA AND ARNOLD FARLEY

WHITE SELKIRK REX LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH LAPURRFECT TEXAS SNOW, WHITE
 Owned By: LINDA DUGAN

BLUE POINT SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR
SNOWANGELS HEAVENLY HUGH, BLUE POINT
Owned By: MARY SCHLAGEL AND JUDITH DUPONT

SECOND BEST BLUE POINT SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR
CH MISTYS BLUE CHIRSTY, BLUE POINT
Owned By: MARGOT SCOTT

SEAL POINT SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR
SGC BELLESANDBEAUX LACEY TAYLOR, SEAL POINT
Owned By: SANDY/SHAUNA MCALLISTER

SECOND BEST SEAL POINT SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR
HUGIDOLLS MR TWINK, SEAL POINT
Owned By: ARNOLD FARLEY/JOYCE REICKS

THIRD BEST SEAL POINT SNOWSHOE OF THE YEAR
VERTIGO WASHU TENACITY OF SNOWPAWS, SEAL POINT
Owned By: HELLEN POUNDS AND JULIA MUNDE

BLUE SOMALI OF THE YEAR
QGC NYAGONYAGO BOKU, BLUE
Owned By: EMIKO OGAWA

SECOND BEST BLUE SOMALI OF THE YEAR
SUNFOX TANGLED UP IN BLUE, BLUE
Owned By: LEE DOWDING

THIRD BEST BLUE SOMALI OF THE YEAR
CH MAJORENA FUSKE, BLUE
Owned By: YAYOI IWAMI

FAWN SILVER SOMALI OF THE YEAR
CH CASAGO MOET, FAWN SILVER
Owned By: CAROLYN S AND BERT H GOLDBERG

RUDDY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
SGC CATZANOVA TIZIANO, RUDDY
Owned By: BERNARD CLERGUE

SECOND BEST RUDDY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
TGC JAYSWHISKERS LWAXANA TROI, RUDDY
Owned By: GAIL DOLAN
THIRD BEST RUDDY SOMALI OF THE YEAR
QGC CEDARMUSE JUMOKE, RUDDY
Owned By: MILDRED BENESCH

SILVER SOMALI OF THE YEAR
CH MAJORUS LUCKOFTHEDRAW, SILVER
Owned By: MARVIE RUSSELL

SORREL SOMALI OF THE YEAR
DGC ZABANIA ARZELL OF CEDARMUSE, SORREL
Owned By: MILDRED BENESCH

SECOND BEST SORREL SOMALI OF THE YEAR
CH SUNFOX AMELIA PEABODY, SORREL
Owned By: LEE DOWDING

THIRD BEST SORREL SOMALI OF THE YEAR
CH PINAMIL SOUTHERN CROSS, SORREL
Owned By: NOBUKO YAMAMOTO

BLUE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
EQUINOX MISTER FUNI, BLUE
Owned By: CINDY BAUMANN

BLUE/WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
EQUINOX MAKING WAVES, BLUE/WHITE
Owned By: CINDY BAUMANN/JASON CAMARENA

SECOND BEST BLUE/WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
EQUINOX RINGO STARR OF PRICELESS, BLUE/WHITE
Owned By: BARBARA PRICE

CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
KITTI KAT RHYOLITIC MAGMA, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: KATHRINE/PETER RUTTAN

RED SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
DREDLOCKS MUFFIN, RED
Owned By: LORI WOLFE

TORTOISESHELL SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
DGC KITTI KAT'S JUST ADORABLE, TORTOISESHELL
Owned By: VANADIS CRAWFORD/CHRIS UNANGST

WHITE SELKIRK REX OF THE YEAR
SGC KITTI KAT'S LAMBCHOP, WHITE
Owned By: DORI GILTMAN

BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
HOLYFOLD'S SAVANNAH, BLUE CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: STEPHANIE SMITH

BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
DGC HOGWARTS ORCA, BLUE CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: DAIGO KAORI-HIDEAKI

BLUE MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
OWHL BABY GOT BACK, BLUE MACKEREL TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: SALLY PATCH

BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC FOLDEROL FRAPPE LE FEY, BLUE SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: DIANNE FINCH-SMITH
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CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
SGC NEZUMIKOZO MELLOW CREAM, CREAM CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: HISAYO SAWAI

CREAM/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
QGC JASMINTEA SMILE ULTRAMARINE, CREAM/WHITE
Owned By: TOSHIKO HARA

RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
JASMINTEA SMILE ZETA, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: SUSAN WILLIAMS/TOSHIKO HARA

SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH KIRRIEMUIR LONDONDERRY OF FOLDEROL, SILVER CLASSIC TORBIE
Owned By: DIANNE FINCH-SMITH/SHAUNNA SIMMONS

TORTIE/WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
OWHL SAMANTHA OF SHANNAYE, TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: SALLY PATCH/JULIA VAN GORDER

WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH HOLYFOLD LETS GO ODDSTEN, WHITE
Owned By: STEPHANIE SMITH

SECOND BEST WHITE SCOTTISH FOLD LONGHAIR OF THE YEAR
CH HOLYFOLD R U READY ODD REY, WHITE
Owned By: STEPHANIE SMITH

BLACK SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
SGC BEMISU'S OLIVE, BLACK
Owned By: BLAKE GIPSON

SECOND BEST BLACK SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH LAILUROPHILES BOSSHAMAN DRAKEULA, BLACK
Owned By: KIM HUFF

BLACK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
SGC WILDWOOD AMONASRO OF CLASSICALCATS, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: MARILYNN KEITH

SECOND BEST BLACK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
SGC MOSAICSX JORDAN, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: TAMMY HAMILTON

THIRD BEST BLACK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
TGC WILBURSTPAWS CHARLOTTE OF SAFRAM, BLACK/WHITE
Owned By: SANDRA ADLER

BLUE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC JESANOSQTEES ZIVO, BLUE
Owned By: ERIN DROB

SECOND BEST BLUE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH ANGELFIRE BLUE MAGIC OF DESTYNYS, BLUE
Owned By: ARDEN GATLIN-ANDREWS/CAROL BOHANAN-UHLER

BLUE MINK CLASSIC TABBY SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH LAPECIA'S OLEAVFUR BEHIND, BLUE MINK CLASSIC TABBY
Owned By: BROOKE NORDELLO

BLUE MINK TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH CLASSYTOUCH TWINKLE OF SUNDANCEBARE, BLUE MINK TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: DIANA SCOTT
SECOND BEST BLUE MINK TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH MEOWACRES PURRFECT MELODY, BLUE MINK TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: DONNA MARIE HURLEY

BLUE MINK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
QGC BAREANGELS THRILL SEEKER, BLUE MINK/WHITE
Owned By: DONNA EUBANKS DVM

SECOND BEST BLUE MINK/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
GRC MEOWACRES YAZU VON DAY ALARA SPHYNX, BLUE MINK/WHITE
Owned By: KURT AND NICOLE DAY

BLUE POINT/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH BARECATS INDIANA OF SHAMMICATS, BLUE POINT/WHITE
Owned By: PATRICIA GRAHAM-RAINES

BLUE SEPIA CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
GOLDDYNASTY THOT ANCK AMON, BLUE SEPIA CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: VIRGINIA LOPES ARAUJO

BLUE TICKED TABBY/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
DGC ZEBA SKINBALD WIZARD, BLUE TICKED TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: NANCY HENDERSON

BLUE TORBIE POINT/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
GRC ZEBA JENNOFUR LOPEZ OF SUEDEKITTY, BLUE TORBIE POINT/WHITE
Owned By: DENNA HARMON

BLUE TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
DGC BELFRY PENELope PITSTOP, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
 Owned By: TAMMY HAMILTON

SECOND BEST BLUE TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
DGC PURRFANTASY PRECIOUS MOMENTS, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: RENEE IRENE O'ROURKE

THIRD BEST BLUE TORTIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
GRC BARECATS BLOSSOM DOTCOM, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE
Owned By: KIM COPELAND AND TRACY COPELAND

BLUE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
SGC KITTY HAWK AQUAMARINE, BLUE/WHITE
Owned By: TAKAAKI/YUMI YOKOYAMA

SECOND BEST BLUE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
DGC BAREBODS HAYLEY OF WIZARDGATE, BLUE/WHITE
Owned By: ED MANNING/JAMES POOLE

THIRD BEST BLUE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
CH ANGELFIRE TUXEDO JUNCTION, BLUE/WHITE
Owned By: SANDRA L HANES

BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
SUEDEKITTY PENNY LANE, BROWN CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE
Owned By: DENNA HARMON

BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
SGC LACEYS MONET OF KINGSRANSOM, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: JAMIE CHRISTIAN

SECOND BEST BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE SPHYNX OF THE YEAR
ANGELFIRE'S FATBOTTOMGIRL, BROWN CLASSIC TORBIE/WHITE
Owned By: ARDEN GATLIN-ANDREWS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Torbie/White Sphynx of the Year</th>
<th>Owned By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown Classic Torbie/White</td>
<td>Lacey's Darlin Darla</td>
<td>Linda K Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackerel Tabby</td>
<td>QGC Byakuren Himeka of Seasound</td>
<td>Seijiro Mieko Shimomura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Templedamon Penny Lane</td>
<td>Maria Van Vliet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Wildwood Lily Marleen</td>
<td>Heiko and Maria Van Vliet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>Newtajmahal u Java</td>
<td>Aude Jageneau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>QGC Laceys Alm Jezabel</td>
<td>Jennifer and Ronald Kane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>TGC Marirose Emma</td>
<td>Rumi Kikuchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mink</td>
<td>SGC Classicalcats Jabbare of Mythmakers</td>
<td>Joseph Patalano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mink Tortie</td>
<td>Ch Crystalskeye's Lil Miss of Ozzumkats</td>
<td>Ronna/Ryan Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mink Tortie/White</td>
<td>Ch Marirose Marla</td>
<td>Mariko Kikuchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mink</td>
<td>Crystalskeye Quid Pro Quo</td>
<td>Misty Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Wizardgate Fair Play</td>
<td>Ed Manning/James Poole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Autumnargus Buckson x Buck</td>
<td>Donna Hurley/Barbara Garibaldi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Classicalcats Eden of Jinnorbred</td>
<td>Ed Manning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Tabby/White</td>
<td>SGC Alnakeed Opium of Newtajmahal</td>
<td>Aude Jageneau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>SGC Lacey's Gunner</td>
<td>Christine N Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breed</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Owner/Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphynx</td>
<td>Red Mackerel Tabby/White</td>
<td>GRC WILDWOOD NAKED AS AJBIRD, RED MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphynx</td>
<td>Red Mink Tabby/White</td>
<td>QGC SUNDANCENBARE ZODIAC OF CRYSTALSKE, RED MINK MACKEREL TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphynx</td>
<td>Red Mink/White</td>
<td>TGC BAREANGELS NABUTEEA, RED MINK/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphynx</td>
<td>Red Point</td>
<td>CH BLUSH, RED POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphynx</td>
<td>Red/White</td>
<td>BEMISU TY, RED/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphynx</td>
<td>Red/White</td>
<td>CH SUNDANCENBARE PUTYTAT OF KATTEYCASA, RED/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphynx</td>
<td>Red/White</td>
<td>AMAJEN CARCASS OF HADAKAT, RED/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphynx</td>
<td>Tortie/White</td>
<td>SGC ANKHAMUN CARTOCHE OF MEDABU, TORTIE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphynx</td>
<td>Tortie/White</td>
<td>WIZARDGATE O MY GOSH, TORTIE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphynx</td>
<td>Tortie/White</td>
<td>MYTHMAKERS IMAN, TORTIE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphynx</td>
<td>Tortoiseshell</td>
<td>QGC MAJIKCATS TRINITY OF SUNDANCENBARE, TORTOISESHELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphynx</td>
<td>Tortoiseshell</td>
<td>ANGELFIRE EVE OF DESTYNYS, TORTOISESHELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkish Angora</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>CH ZARAFET ESTEBAN OF AZURAYS, BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkish Angora</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>CAPAQUA PERSEPHONE OF AZURAYS, BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkish Angora</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>CATNAPPER LORELAI, BLUE TORTIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CREAM MACKEREL TABBY TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR
CH DUMAN'S SABI OF SPECIALTY, CREAM MACKEREL TABBY
Owned By: KATHY WORTHLEY/DEBRA DUDLEY

SILVER SPOTTED TABBY TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR
WAXOLOTL SHADESOFSTERLINGSLIVER, SILVER SPOTTED TABBY
Owned By: KAREN L DELMONT

WHITE TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR
DUMAN'S ADEPT RHIANNA SNOWFLAME, WHITE
Owned By: DEBRA/JOHN/RACHEL DUDLEY

SECOND BEST WHITE TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR
QGC CAPAQUA'S SNOW SPIRIT, WHITE
Owned By: LEIGH POLLI

THIRD BEST WHITE TURKISH ANGORA OF THE YEAR
GRC ZARAFET MOON MAIDEN OF CAPAQUA, WHITE
Owned By: LEIGH POLLI

BLUE MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
CH ARISTOTONKS WYNONNA J WILDMAN, BLUE MINK
Owned By: COLLETTE/ROBERT BURNETT

CHOCOLATE MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
SGC SAZIKATZ PEPPERJACK, CHOCOLATE MINK
Owned By: SHERYL ZINK

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
QGC ODESSYCATZ SHEEGWA OF PRICELESS, CHOCOLATE MINK
Owned By: BARBARA PRICE

THIRD BEST CHOCOLATE MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
SGC TOYTOWN'S HERSHEYKISS OF BLUEYONDER, CHOCOLATE MINK
Owned By: V CRAWFORD/C UNANGST/S ZINK

CHOCOLATE POINT TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
CH SAZIKATZ CAJUN BELLE, CHOCOLATE POINT
Owned By: SHERYL ZINK

SECOND BEST CHOCOLATE POINT TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
CH KINUKATZ VENUS OF MANTRA, CHOCOLATE POINT
Owned By: MARCO BERGAMASCHI

CHOCOLATE SEPIA TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
CH ODESSYCATZ AURORA OF PRICELESS, CHOCOLATE SEPIA
Owned By: BARBARA PRICE

LILAC MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
SGC SAZIKATZ CHA CHA, LILAC MINK
Owned By: SHERYL ZINK

SECOND BEST LILAC MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
SGC SAZIKATZ FLASH GORDON, LILAC MINK
Owned By: SETSUKO MAKIUCHI

THIRD BEST LILAC MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
TGC KINUKATZ NASA RICHI OF MANTRA, LILAC MINK
Owned By: MARCO BERGAMASCHI

LILAC POINT TONKINESE OF THE YEAR
SGC SAZIKATZ DREAM CATCHER OF LUVFURRS, LILAC POINT
Owned By: V CRAWFORD/C UNANGST/S ZINK
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP 3 CATS for each COLOR by BREED</th>
<th>2003-2004 International Winners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST LILAC POINT TONKINESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>GRC KIWENDO GRANITE ROCK OF MANTRA, LILAC POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: MARCO BERGAMASCHI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST LILAC POINT TONKINESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH SAZIKATZ SWEET PEPPER, LILAC POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: SHERYL ZINK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LILAC SEPIA TONKINESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>TGC SAZIKATZ COOL PEPPER, LILAC SEPIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: SHERYL ZINK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAL MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>QGC SAZIKATZ YUKIKO, SEAL MINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: SETSUKO MAKIUCHI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST SEAL MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH LAKOTA TEMPTATION, SEAL MINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: M ADELE WALTON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BEST SEAL MINK TONKINESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>NARMADA NALLA, SEAL MINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: CANDY JACOBSEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAL POINT TONKINESE OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH SAZIKATZ REAL THING OF BLUEYONDER, SEAL POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: V CRAWFORD/C UNANGST/S ZINK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE TORTIE/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>QGC PAIRODOCS CRYSTAL SINGER, BLUE TORTIE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: D/S HAYES/K HOOKER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAM/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>GRC ALEDO'S BEREKET, CREAM/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: SHARON/STEPHEN WALCOTT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>SGC ALEDO'S BERIKI, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: SHARON WALCOTT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND BEST RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH PAIRODOCS TESSA, RED CLASSIC TABBY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: DEBORAH C HAYES/KAREN L HOOKER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED/WHITE TURKISH VAN OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>CH AGHTAMAR OUJOV VAN, RED/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned By: JOYCE OUDERKerk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>